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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AUGUST 17, 1908.
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Frank Staplin Here Delegates and Visitors Pouring into
to Represent Its
FUTURE

DELEGATE ANDREWS WILL BE

BEST OF

FEELING

PREVAILS

NINETEEN

The delegations from the various
counties to the Republican territorial
convention which meets in this city
tomorrow, commenced to arrive yesterday and since yesterday noon every
incoming train in bringing in delegates, Republican leaders and friends
of the various candidates, from every
section of the territory.
The first large delegation to arrive X
came last night over the Santa Fe Central, when the delegations from Otero,
Lincoln and Quay counties reached
here with about twenty members ot
the Mann Club of Alamogordo. They
traveled in a chartered Pullman attached to the regular Santa Fe Central train. The delegation was met at
the depot by La Banda de Santa Fe
and escorted to its headquarters at the
Claire hotel.
Candidate Charles A. Spless and several of his delegates arrived from Las
Vegas over the Santa Fe railway arriving in the city about 7 o'clock last
night. The Spiess headquarters are at
the Claire hotel also. The main delegation from the Meadow City will arrive
Anthis
Our
H.
W.
evening.
question.
delegate,
drews, has already accomplished someBiggest Delegation From Bernalillo.
thing along the line of curtailing two
The biggest and most enthusiastic
of the more recent additions to the
X.
delegation to arrive in the city was
Navajo reservation and securing a pub- from Bernalillo
which
county,
lished promise from the department reached here at 11:30 o'clock this
that these lands would be restored as
morning. Besides Delegate W, H. Ansoon as certain Indians now occupying
drews and the other delegates from
portions of them are allotted. In this Bernalillo county, about eighty Repubwork Delegate Andrews was ably suplicans and friends of the delegate from
ported by Governor
Curry, T. D. Albuquerque came, bringing with them
Burns, and other, prominent Republi- the Elks' band of twenty pieces. The
cans, so there is no question concern- Bernalillo delegation traveled In three
ing the attitude of the party. It la with extra passenger cars and one Pullman. V
us in our fight for the restoration and A line of march was formed at the
opening of lands in our county, and we Santa Fe depot headed by Editor C.
want it incorporated in the platform C.
Hendrix. of the Albuquerque Sun, X
and thus recognized as a live issue. I
who carried a huge American flag tied X
Additions to Indian Reservations Detrito a broom, followed by the Elks' band, X
mental.
and his friends. X
Andrews
"These additions to the reservation Delegate
marched to the Andrews head- X
They
are a detriment alike to the. white man
at the Palace hotel. When the x
and the red man. They prevent the quarters
Andrews delegation reached the prin- X
farmer from settling upon large tracts
streets, which were lined on X
of desert land and reclaiming it and cipal
both sides by people waving hats and X
reducing It to a useful and valuable
the crowd was quick to notice X
condition. On the other hand the In- flags,
attached to a broom, car- X
Glory
(Old
dian, who has to some extent given up ried
Editor
Hendrix, and yells of X
by
Ills roaming habits by being confined
."You bet, it will be a clean sweep X
upon the reservation and is making for Senator Andrews not only tomor
X
some progress in the way of establishrow, but in November,"' were heard X
ing a home, is offered a premium, you from right and left.
X
might say, to return to his old roamConvention Convenes at 10 A, M.
X
ing habits by tacking on the new lands
The convention will convene tomor- X
upon which he finds few of his tribesmen and where he becomes more rest- row morning at 10 o'clock in the hall
of the House of Representatives in the X
less and more greedy than ever.
"These additions have been brought capltol. Hon. H. 0. Bursum, chairman X
about by pernicious activity on the of the territorial central committee, X
.part of the Indian Rights Society will call the convention to order after X
which has been shown to be fanatical which temporary officers will be select X
and which works blindly on the theory ed and various committee, appointed. X
that the red man is being robbed and So far it ,1s not known who the tem- X
abused. The members of the society porary and permanent chairmen will X
refuse to admit that the white man be. As far as can be learned there Is X
who lives in the Indian country and no slate making of any kind and har- X
often shares his blanket and provisions mony and good feeling prevail between X
with the Indian may know as much all the candidates and their friends. X
about him as they can gain through From all indications after tomorrow's X
their Imaginations and the fake and convention the Republican party
false reports delivered to them by their New Mexico will be united and who
agents, who seldom stay long enough ever the nominee shall be he will be
or see far enough to learn actual con- elected by the biggest majority eyef
ditions. This, society acting in conjunc- given to any Republican candidate for
tion with government Indian agents delegate In the history of the Sunshine
who wish to enlarge their departments territory.
and the extent of the territory over
which they hold sway bring about the AROU3ES INTEREST IN
SANTA FE COUNTY EXHIBIT
additions., One of the principal excuses
at
is
one
a
the
that
false
and
that,
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, during his,X
Indians need additional range for their trip last week to Rio Arriba county to X
herds. According to the reports of attend the county convention as Es- - X
these agents themselves the Indians panola, killed two birds with one stone. X
have about twice as much land per He made the return trip overland and X
sheep as the white stock raiser has, stopped at every orchard and ranch X
on an average, throughout the terri- along the way for the purpose of in- - X
tory and the land is of the same kind terestlng the orchardists and ranchers X
and of equal productiveness.
In contributing to the Santa Fe county
' Indian and White Man Should Be
horticultural and agricultural exhibit x
Treated Alike.
at the Sixteenth National Irrigation X
"We certainly see no reason why th Congress and International Industrial X
Indians should not receive their allot- Exposition. He found that the yield of X
ments and be allowed the same graz- apples will be much larger than was X
ing privileges on public lands as oth- at first thought, and that the Yoakum x
ers and be settled and started on the and Evans orchards in the Santa Cruz x
road to more rapid civilization in New valley will produce at least a thousand X
Mexico as elsewhere and to that end bushels each. The owners of both of X
we hope to assist in securing state- these orchards were enthusiastic about x
hood for New Mexico and Arizona and the exhibit and will contribute liberal- - X
thereby attain the necessary political ly towards It. The Dockweiler, Theim- - X
influence at the national capital with er and other orchards in the Tesuque x
which to accomplish such a result and Valley, will also be represented. Mr. X
toward that end we expect to labor.
Dockweiler kindly volunteered to per- - X
"I might add that the extension of sonally look after the exhibit from his x
the Carey act to the territory is an- section.
Prince says he is x
other thing in which our county Is confident that Santa Fe county will be X
able to make a splendid showing at X
Continued On Pag. Eight
the Congress,
.

Frank Staplin, o Farmington, San
in
the
Juan county,
arrived
Capital
Saturday evening to attend the convention tomorrow. He
came by way of Taos, where he spent
a couple of days attending to business
and where Mrs. Staplin and their son,
Orrin, remained on a visit to Mrs. Stapling sister, Mrs. Hoy. Mr. Staplin
was visited at the Claire yesterday by
a representative of the New Mexican
and on being Interrogated concerning
what San Juan county wanted, or expected from the convention said:
"What San Juan county needs at the
present time more than any other
thing Is a chance to grow, to expand
territorially.
"Our settlements are confined to a
little corner of the county which comof Its area,
prises less than
we are hemmed In by Indian reservations, additions to Indian reservations
coal land withdrawals and allotments
on all sides and we want the Republican party to help us get a little more
room. We want a resolution declaring the attitude of the party on this
h
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IS BLOWN UP

Lives

Already

Its Growth Now Hampered Delegations From Bernalillo Only
and Otero Counties Travel
By Large Withdrawals of
in Special Pullmans
Public Lands.

one-sixt-

FIRST BALLOT

STEAMER

Delegates Are Absolutely Boiler Explosion Over 5,000 Troops
Costs Over 15
Instructed for Him
Patrolling Illinois

Ninety-Eig- ht

City
RESULT

ON

LAKE

NO. 158
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BUT

WILL

VOTE
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FOR

BETWEEN

Capital
RESORTS RACE
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UN

END

Necessary to a Choice Complimentary Vessel Carried Many Sum Special Grand Jury Called
mer Visitors Enjoying
to Indict Members of Mob
Vote Only for Charles A. Spiess and Judge
Vacation.
Edward A. Mann.
-- 200 Are in Jail.

Ninety-On- e

ssssxxxxxxxsxxx
That Delegate William H. Andrews

X X X X X X X X X X
will be renominated as deleCongress in the Republican territorial convengate to the Sixty-firs- t
tion tomorrow on the first ballot, is conceded, even by the supporters
of Charles A., Spiess and Judge Kdward A. Mann, who are in the Capital to attend the convention. Delegate Andrews has 98 instructed

X
X
X
X
X
X
delegates, 19 unlnstructed, but who are for him, making a total of X
117. But 91 votes are necessary to a choice. The indlcarlons this af- X
ternoon were that the names of Mr. Spiess and Judge Mann will X
both go before the convention, simply that they may receive a com- X
plimentary vote. Neither have anywheres near the necessary number X
of delegates to secure the nomination. Following are the names of the X
delegates to the convention and how the various county delegations X
X
stand:
X
X
X X lipe Baca.
THE DELEGATES.
X
:
X
Fe
X
X
Santa
unlnstructed
(10)
for
(1C)
BernalillQ county,
W. H. Andrews, X X T. B. Cation, John F. Pflueger. X
Andrews:
Jesus Romero, Alfred Gruns- - X X W. M. Taber, M. A. Ortiz, J. X
feld, W. W. Strong, Perfecto X X D. Garcia, C. W. Armijo, Celso X
Armijo.Franeisco Luecro y Mon- - X X lApez, R. C. Gortner, Victor X
X
toya, George Arnot, E. S. Stov- - X X Ortega, J, D. Sena,
X
AnX
Sierra
for
Clan44)
X
county
W.
F.
C.
J.
er,
Baldridge,
cy, B. Spitz, George S. Klock, X X drews: William P. McNeil. F. X
W. H. Gillenwater,
Palicatpio X X H. Winston, W. H. Bucher, X
X
and
A,
Gurule
T.
Henry X X John E. Smith.
Armijo,
Socorro county (12) for An- X
X X
Bramlett.
X
X X drews: Francisco Luna y Chafor Andrews:
Chaves
(4)
X vez, James Wallace, Harvey M. X
L. O. Fullen, K. S. Woodruff, X
X Richards, D. A. Ortega, Abran X
Elza White, Ed Kingsinger, L. X
X Abeyta. Aniceto C. Aheyta, WilX
Martini Mancini, J. C. Hamilton X
X liam E. Martin, H. O. Bursum, X
X
C. W. DeFreest. W. T. White.
for X X Leandro Baca, S. G. Baca, J. X
Colfax
county (1G)
X E. Torres, Anton Mayer.
X
,
Spiess: David Crowe, T. E. X X
Taos county (9) for Andrews.: X
X
H.
Webster,
Kinney, George
X Maliquias Martinez, Jos Mon-tene- X
George Rdmley, H. C, Abbott, X X
A. R. Manby, Ramon X
George Gillespie, C. J. Roberts, X X
Sanchez, J. W. Ortega, Lucas X
Orrin A. Foster, Richard Butler, X
X Dominguezb.Epimenio De Leon, X
T. B. Hart, 10. C. Cramplon, X
X Francisco Martinez y Martinez, X
X
E. E. Studley, J. K. Hunt, .Trunk
X Florentino Gallegos.
X
X
el
Sai'
T.
F.
McAuiilTi",
Vigil,
'
X'
3 for
Torrance
X
county
(5).
.X
Raines.
X Andrews; 2 for Mann: Perfecto X
Dona Ana count) "(8) iW AnX Jaramillo, Celestlno Ortiz, M.
drews: Martin Lohman, If. D. " X X W. McCoy, E. P.
Davies, Fran- X
Bowman, Isidoro Armijo, W. H. X X cisco Zamora.
H. Llewellyn, R. E. McBride, M. X X
Union county (6) for An- X1
Valdez, Oscar Lohman, A. H. X X drews: D. W,
Snyder, Frank X
X
McClintock.
X Maestas, F. S. Fletcher, Juan X
for An X X Vigil, R.' Q. Palmer, E. F. Gal- X
Eddy county (3)
drews: M. S. Groves, D. L. X X legos.
X
Newkirk, W. T. Reed, John X. X X
Valencia county (12) for An- X
Bolton. T. J. Sanford,
Harry X X drews: Sylvester Mirabel, Car- X
'
X X los Baca, Solomon
Hamilton.
X
Luna, Euge-niGrant county (6) for An- - X X
Chaves, W. S. Wittwater, X
drews: W. D. Murray, W. C. X X W. M. Berger, A. S. Baca, Nar-cisc- o X
Sanchez, Bolesio Romero, X
Beldon, H. H. Betts, A. S. Mc X X
X
E.
D.
NewH.
X
L.
W.
Youmis,
Sideo, Jesus X
Creath,
Deming,
X
X X C. Sanchez.
comb,
X
X
AnX
for
(5)
Guadalupe county
X
THEY
HOW
X
STAND,
drews: Camilo Sanchez, F. D. X

Grand Rapids, Mich., Auk. 17 A dis
Springfield, 111., Aug. 17. The bloody
patch from Petosky says Ihe steamer .race war which began here
Fr!
Leoland, blew up on Carp Lake this day night is believed to be a
thing of
morning with a loss of fifteen lives the past. Last night passed without
or more. Three are known to be dead any untoward incident and it was cona dozen or more are missing and are
fidently asserted today by those ic
supposed to have been drowned, two charge of the situation that no mob of
fatally injured and several seriously any size will be able to be fomed
hurl. The only Identified dead is Mrs. from now on.
Inabelle Ij Uonte, of Traverse City,
A special grand
jury was summoned
Michigan. The fatally injured are Mrs. this morning by
Judge Jame A,
Ralph Hastings and A. H. Cook, also Crelghton to investigate the outrages
of Traverse City.
and indict the guilty
ones. A large
The steamer, which plies between amount of evidence
implicating many
the summer resorts on Carp Lake, was
has already been obtained
u us way 10 i.eeiana rrom rourche, jCitiens
Four hundred neiiroeH haw uvailod
carrying thirty or forty passengers. At themselves of the shelter and protec
1. it til In ... '
. .....
l.liir
.v,.. i..v.
tion offered at the National Guard ar- witt. tit.
ui, nulling
many into the lake and scalding oth senal. It is now estimated that at least
ers. The upper works of the steamer two thousand
negroes have left the
wre entirely blown to pieces. A panic city, never to return.
followed the explosion and for a time
There are now 5.500 soldiers patrol- little help could be given to those who nng the streets and there has bean
were mrown into the water.
m,
comnnraHvelv limn vinionr
Mrs. La Bonte, who was sitting with. Second Reciment of
Infantry from Plii- the pilot, near the boiler, talkiner with'
Charles Moser, captain of the boat,
terday. The prompt action of 'he sol
was mown rnr. nur
an ' diers thwarted the
.... , intn the
v i mm
n ii i nx
niv wa
efforts of t! e mobs
(w
terribly mangled and John Hartung, to cut the fire alarm wires and burn
who was at the wheel was probably the
negro section of the city.
fatally injured. Those thrown into the
List of Dead Growing.
water were rescued by farmers living
With
death yesterday of William
the
near the shore.
iVnnegan. an aged negro, who was
lynched Saturday night, and Frank
KILLED DESPOILER
a white man, who was shot
while
the rioting, the list of
watching
HIS
OF
HOME
the known dead has increased to Ave.
of the wounded are not expected
Army Officer Shoots Prominent New Eight
to recover and the unknown list of
York Publisher His Brother Stood
dead Is still figured at fifteen.
off Crowd With Revolver.
There are at the present time two
hundred persons in jail and these may
Xew York, Aug. 1". Captain Peter be Indicted for
murder by the special ;
C. Haines,
Jr., U, S. Army, who shot grand Jury summoned today.
States
and killed W. E. Annis, the publish
Attorney Hatch Is backed by Governor
er, Saturday at the Bay Side Yacht Dpnee an(, three-fourth- s
of the citi
Club, was today arraigned before Mag-- ' pns of snrmrfpi,, in
effort- - tn
istrate Matthew J. Smith of Long Is- - brIng those wh participated in the
land City.
His brother, T. Jenkins ;ri0Hne to trial
names, wno Kepi oacii tne crowawnn
Police "Unable" to Recognize
a revolver while Peter carried out his
Rioters.
vengeance on the man who, he assertthe
Among
refugees in the arsenal
ed, ruined his home, was also arraign
Is
Mrs.
William
Donnegan, the white
with
an
ed, charged
being
accessory
to the murder with which his brother widow of the aged negro, who was
is charged. General Peter C. Haines, lynched Saturday night. It was because,
Sr., was in court looking after the in- of her marriage to Donnegan that the
mob feeling against her husband was
terests of his sons.
The hearing was put over one week. aroused. The police are meeting with
The brothers were handcuffed together the usual difficulty in their attempts
when taken to and from court. District to discover the leaders of the riot. All
Attorney Warren said he had deter who have been arrested claim to have
Instructed For William H. X mined to apply for a special grand been present merely as spectators.
The patrolmen claim they "could not
X jury to take up the killing of Annis.
Andrews.
recognize" any of the rioters.
The
of
Annis
was
sensational
Bernalillo
16 X
killing
Unable to Identify Assailant.
4 X In the extreme. As he was landing from
Chaves . ?.
Dona Ana
8 X his yacht, accompanied by his wife and
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 17 Mrs. Earl
3 X a party of friends, Haines stepped up Hallam, the victim of the attack
in
Eddy
5
X and emptied the contents of a maga- Springfield which
started the race
Guadalupe
Luna
2 X zine revolver into his body. His wife war is In doubt about the
;
identity of
3 X fainted during the sbootmg.
her assailant. In an Interview she deMcKinley
3 X
Roosevelt
clared she was uncertain whether or
8 X BRYAN ACCUSES
Sandoval
not Richardson, who is in jail here, is
VAN
4 X
San Juan
guilty. She would only say he looked
CLEAVE OF DODGING like the man. She said she would rath4 X
Sierra
12
Socorro
X
er have died herself than to have been
9 X Says President of American Manufac the Indirect cause of the carnival of
Taos
turers' Association is Shifting His crime.
6 X
Union
The claim on behalf of RichDisussion From Chief Issues.
12 X
Valencia
,
ardson that he can prove an alibi is
X
generally credited here. Crowds of
98 X
Total
Fairvlew, Lincoln, Aug. 17. When colored refugees, most of them pennifor shelter
Uninstructed, But For Andrews. X l his attention was called tnrinv in the less, are coming here
Grant
"... 6 X statement of Kaws V. Van Cleave, among the people of their own race.
10 X 'president of the American ManufactuRio Arriba
Negroes to Form Law and Order
1 X rers' Association, printed this morning,
Quay
League.
2 X in which for the second time Van
Torrance
Chicago, Aug. 17. A law and order
X Cleave sets forth the reasons why, in
league,
composed of the negro resl- nf tha
19 X his nnintnn. the husinpsamon
Total
of the South Side to rtamp out
8
Andrews vote In convention X country will not vote for the
ana
tomorrow on first ballot will X 'cratic candidate. Bryan would not'en-!- "
Chlcag0
.
a,!d
len aiyi?uch
be, 117; 91 is necessary to no-- X ter into any lengthy statement regard- - l?elt f
X ing the matter, but charged
.
minate.
tJ'ee
Van apie,n,n0g
Springfield,
For Charles A. X Cleave with shifting his discussion to days
Instructed
"ig" at,.a meetln,g,in the ,Afrl"
X
questions Instead of defending
Spiess.
Colfax
16 X
such an organization was the result
8 X feat the Democratic ticket on account
Mora
of
appeal made yesterday by
of
San Miguel
....14 X the labor planks in its platform. Rev.a stirring
T. H. Stewart,
pastor of the
X
church.
Total
38 X ERNEST A. MECKIE, WELL
KNOWN CITIZEN, DEAD
Uninstructed, But For Spiess. X j
Santa Fe
10 X
Ernest A. Meckie died yesterday ANNUAL PLAZA FETE
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
X morning at 10 o'clock at his residence
48 X on Manhattan avenue. He was found
Total
Instructed For Judge Edward X unconscious in bed at an early hour
The annual Plaza Fete of the WoA. Mann.
X in the morlng by his wife. A doctor man's Board of Trade will be held toLincoln
5 X was immediately summoned but death morrow afternoon. It
,
promises to be
Otero
5 X came within a few hours. He was 57 the most successful ever held. One of
years old and had been ill with Bright's the features will be the supper to be
10 X disease for some time. At the time of served on the lawn. The fete will be
Total
Unlnstructed, But For Mann. X his death he was engaged In the brought to a close with a dance at the
2 X butcher business
and
was a well library hall, commencing at 9 o'clock.
.Quay;'...;;;.....
3 X known and highly
Torrance . . , .
respected citizen. Because of the large number of visitX The deceased had no,children. The fun ors in the city to attend the territorial
5 X eral was conducted from the Cathedral Republican convention tomorrow,' the
Total;
Total rote for Mann . . ... 15 X this afternoon at 3 o'clock and burial, ladles expect to do a record-breakin- g
:
X X
waa made In Rosarlo cemetery, '
business.
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Morse, A. P. Anaya, David
Crespin, Benigno Jaramillo.
Lincoln (5) for Mann: H.
GonB. Hamilton,
Francisco
zales, Antonio Garcia, Manuel
Aragon, Robert Brady.
Luna (2)
for
Andrews:
Thomas A. Carr, A. W. Pollard.
McKlnley county (3) for Andrews: Gregory Page, S. E.
Alrich, C. N. Cotton.
Mora (8) for Spiess: C. U.
Strong, Juan Navarro, Juan P.
Martinez, Tito Melendez, Alberto Valdez, Demetrio
Medino,
Luciano Gallegos, M. Gandret,
Otero (5) for Mann: Dr. G.
C. Bryan, J. D. Clements, F. C.
Rolland, Charles P. Downs,
Perry Kearney.
Quay (3) for Andrews 1; for
Mann 2; W. F. Buchanan, Chas.
H. Kohn, J. S. Montano.
Rio Arriba county (instruct
ed) : J. Amado Lucero, Meregil
do Martinez, Thomas D. Burns,
John H. Sargent, Antonio D.
Vargas, Silviano Roibal. David
Maestas, Edward Sargent, Ven- ceslao Jaramillo, B. C. Hernan- dez.
Roosevelt (3) for Andrews:
H. R. Putnam, C. F. Copeland,
C. H. Hanum, A. E. Curren,
Henry Rankin, W. E. Linsey.
Sandoval county (7) for An
drews: E. A. MIera, Alejando
Sandoval, J. M. Sandoval, Mar- cos C. de Baca, Nicolas de la
Sotero. Candido
O, Emeliano
G. Gonzales.
San Juan county (4) for An- drews: A. Goff Block, G. E. Ket- ner, Cyrus Fisherdlck, Sixto
Baca.
San Miguel county (14) for
Spiess: E. Romero, J. S. Clark,
Antonio
Secundino Romero,
Gallegos, David Leahy, M. M.
Padgett, Roman Gallegos, Jose
F. Esquibel, Apolonio Sena, S.
B. Davis, Jr., Dr. Miguel Des- merla, Gregorlo Gutlerrea, Fe- -
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor.

Professional Cards

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreae.

Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
Dally, per month, by carrier
65
Dally, per month, by mall
7.00
mall
Dally, per year, by

at the Santa Postofflce.
Daily, six months, by mail

PROPOSED BOYCOTT OF SANTA FE
RAILWAY.
There is some foolish talk of a boy
cott of the Santa Fe railway because
ATTORN
it has failed thus far to build a much
MAX FROST
Fe.
needed new depot at Santa
Attorney-at-LaThe New Mexican's advice to local
New Mexico
Fe
businessmen and property owners is: Santa

AUGUST 17, 1908

$3.75

EYS-ATLA-

FIRST PTI0J9AL

THE

BA

OF 8ANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
Don't!"
tQ. W. PRICHARD
2.00
The Santa Fe Railway company is
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. '
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
1.00 doing all In its power to help Santa
Practices in all the District Courts
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
75 Fe. It's good business policy on its part and gives
special attention to cases
to do so. It has ready the plans for a before the Territorial Supreme court.
Assistant Cashier.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
new depot and it has appropriated the Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
money for it. It is merely awaiting
'The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to for a resumption of business
Capital Stock, $150,000.
undivided Profits, 6S,60i.
8urplus and
prosperWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
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Volume 13, of the reports ot cases
argued and determined In the supreme court of New Mexico Is now
ready for distribution among the members of the bar. No law library In New
Mexico is complete without It and to
the practicing attorney It is absolutely
necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S.
commissioners, court officials and all
in
Interested
are
who
others
of
the law,
the Interpretation
especially the New Mexico law,
by the highest court of the territory,
should have the volume at their elbow. It is compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author ot previous volumes of Reports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and Indexed. The typographical work and binding is. by
the New Mexican Printing company
which is being complimented upon the
fact that it is the best printed and
best bound volume of New Mexico Re
ports thus far issued. The price per
volume, $2.70, Is lower than that of
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
should be added for postage, If volume
Is ordered by mall. The edition Is limited and orders will be filled In the
sequence of their receipt

1

ECodlol

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion;
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you are
annoyed with gas on the stomach, fulness after eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of
Kodol will relieve you.
If you knew as well as we do how good a prepIt must be a liquid, because all those
Kodol Is

for indigestion and dyspepsia it
would be unnecessary for us to guarantee a single

aration

bottle.
But to get you to know how good it is as well
as we know, we practically will purchase the first
bottle for you.

You wonder, perhaps, how we can afford to
make such an offer It is because we have absolute confidence In the honesty and fairness of the

public

We know there are thousands of persons who
Buffer from indigestion and dyspepsia who would

be grateful to us for putting them in touch with
Kodol.
That is why.
Furthermore, we know that after you have
used Kodol your faith in the preparation will be
equal to ours.
This proposition we make is not altogether
unselfish, but it is actuated by the knowledge
that the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as
well as ourselves.
How could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and how could we afford to spend
thousands of dollars to tell you about it unless we
positively knew and were sure of the merits of

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
v
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
'
Automobile Line.

Kodol.

We couldn't-- lt

would bankrupt us.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
you to know.
A perfect digester must contain many ingredients each in proper proportion.

10

8 f
ingred

lent cannot be put into dry form.
It must be able to digest any food, or any
mixtures of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even in a glass test tube.

No other digester can.
Kodol alone does all of the work. It stops all
irritation, and gives the stomach complete rest.
It has taken us years to get a perfect digester,
but we certainly have it now,
Please try it today at our risk.
It means more than relief. It means that the
stomach will do its own work far sooner than
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food you aat.
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest it

.a

?

Ik

Our Guarantee
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol,' and do

it today.

Don't delay. And if you can honestly say that
you did not receive any benefits from it after you
have used the entire bottle the druggist will re-

fund your money to you without question or
delay. We will pay the druggist the price of the
bottle purchased by you.
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is goodi
The 11.00 bottle contains 2 times as much aa
the 60o bottle.
Kodol is jprepared at the laboratories of I. O.

STUD1 THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f
for the dittrlbution of
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to th
East and West ,and direct communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard at soon at the Cut-Of- f
It open. Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard It
point on the great A. T.
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For information
call or addrets
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,..
ft !
' '"
Willard, New Mexico.'

DeWltt & Co., Chicago.
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Beer TERRITORIAL NEWS NOTES
The Famous
In
Con
A sad accident occurred at the Fer- our
present
delegate
al ranch In the mountains near Ros- gress, for his energy and the work that
well. Mrs. W. D. Dutcher of Roswell, he has done In Congress In favor of
The business men of Cimarron have a sister of Mr. Ferrall had been spend- - his constituents, and he has not only
Sole Agent for
united for trade extension. They want ing the summer at the Ferall ranch, demonstrated to be untiring In work'
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER a new railroad built from Cimarron to together with her baby. Last week, in lng for the various appropriates that
Miami.
some unaccountable manner the little. he was able to get as delegate, for the
And All Klnes ef Mineral Waters,
Luna county ia planning to have one fell into a ditch of water and when different parts of the territory of New
elaborate exhibits of the products of discovered, life was extinct.
Mexico, but he has also proven to be
527 San Francisco Street
Sixthe
that
The
at
will
Luna
of
the
fair
prosperous
county
county
county
representative of all the people of
'
Any Flavor you Deelre.
teenth National Irrigation Congresa be held at Deming. the prosperous New Mexico and the best representa
Orders Filled for Any Aeieust. Mad Orders and International Exposition at Albu- county seat, on September 21, 22 and tive that New Mexico has had.
will Receive Proaiat Attest!.
23. The committees are now hard at
"Fifth. That we endorse the ad
querque.
A man giving his name as M. H.
work getting all plans for it shaped ministration of the county of Sandoval
Phone 38.
who was arrested at Deming and up and liberal premiums will be offer- as It has been conducted by the pres
Santa Fe. N. . taken to El Pasco, was taken to Las ed on all exhibits. A fine brass band ent officials in their respective offices
Montezuma Avenue.
Blankets, Baakets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Cruces by Sheriff F. Lucero. It Is alleg- has been engaged for the occasion and of the county, for their economic ad
Opala, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
ed that McNalr swindled the people of numberous features of amusement and ministration of all the affairs of the
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Line.
Las Vruces by selling pressing Irons racing will be pulled off.
county.
which were no good.
Ben Peckerman, alias Ben Brown,
"Sixth. That the delegates named
Practically all the laborers on the who was arrested at El Paso, Texas, .by this convention to represent the
sewers and water works at Roswell last week by Detective Billie Smith, 'county of Sandoval in the territorial
quit work last week, demanding $2 per was taken to Deming by Sheriff Don Republican convention, to be held in
day of eight hours, Instead of the ?1.50 Johnson. Peckerman it is alleged, had, the city of Santa Fe on the 18th day
offered by the contractors. The work- drafts amounting to $125 turned downjof August, 1908, are Instructed to
men are fully organized and will fight
he gave them to Deming business 'port for nomination the Hon. W. H.
for the raise.
men. It Is also alleged that he Is badly Andrews, as a candidate for delegate
Congress of the UnitWhile hauling cantaloupes In from wanted at Albuquerque on two similar to the Sixty-firs- t
the Dona Ana shipping shed to Las charges. According to the police, B. J. ed States, and to use every legal
Cruces to be loaded, a transfer wagon Brun, of the St. Regis, who cashed a means to obtain said nomination.
went through a bridge over an irriga draft for Peckerman. will try first to "Seventh. That we the Republicans
tion ditch. The wagon was loaded with get the money and will not make com of the county cf Sandoval In conven
tion assembled, demand reform In govmelons and 57 crates were dumped In- plaint against him for the present.
ernment policies
of
the Forest
to the ditch and ruined for shipment.
Service
and
we
ask
for a polWilliam F. Downing, a member of RESOLUTIONS OF SAN-DOVA- L
icy more liberal, one that while It will
the Stiles-Alvorband of outlaws," who
REPUBLICANS fully protect our forests, yet will leave
operated in New Mexico some ten
open for settlement thousands of acres
years ago, was killed last week in his
Andrews
Record in Congress, which are now reserved as forests, but
saloon at Wilcox, Arizona, by Ranger Delegate
Praised
and
Delegate Instructed to wnicn are in reality farming and graz
William Speed. Downing was known
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Vote For His Renomination.
ing lands and which are being unjuston the New Mexican Printing Company.
call
ly withheld; and our delegate in Con
(Special Correspondence of the New gress is urged to use every means In
his power to obtain this result."
Mexican.)
Bernalillo, N. M., Aug. 17. The ReGranulated Sore Eyes Cured.
Theae celebrated Hot Springs are lo- est alkalln Hot Springe In the world. publicans of Sandoval county in con'or twenty years I suffered from
cated in the mldat of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these watera has vention assembled here on Saturday
bad case of granulated sore eyes,
mllea west of been thoroughly tested by the mlrac-ulou- a last passed stirring resolutions endors-niDwellings, twenty-fiv- e
Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
says
the national and territorial admincures attested to In the follow
Taoa, and fifty mllea north of 8anta
"In February, 1903, a gentleman asked
istrations
Fe, and about twelve mllea from
and
commended
ing disease:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
especially
me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
Station, on the Denver ana Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease the splendid work In Congress of Deles
Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur gate William H. Andrews. The dele- bought one box and used about
of It and my eyes have not
dally line of atage runa to the aprlngs. lal Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La gates to the territorial
convention
The temperature of theae watere. la Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc were instructed to " vote for him first, given me any trouble since." This
from 90 to 122 degreea. The gaeea are Board, lodging and bathing $2 .'50 per last and all the time for renomination. salve is for sale by ali druggists.
sarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month. The resolutions read:
The New Mexican Printing com
very dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains avid waits
Text of Resolutions.
round. There la now a commodious ho- for Santa Fe train upon request. This
"First. That we approve
and pany has prepared civil and criminal
tel for the convenience of Invalids and' resort la attractive at all aeasone and establish our V faith in the prin- dockets especially for the use of jus
tices of the peace. They are especialtourlate. People suffering from
la open all winter. Passengere for OJo ciples
of the
party
Republican
with printed headings, in
ly ruled,
cancer, and other, contagl-ou- a Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m as
in
the
promulgated
platdlaeasea, are not accepted. These and reach OJo Callente at 4 p. m., the form adopted by the national Republi- either Spanish or English, made of
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- eame day. For further particulars ad can
good record paper, strongly and durconvention, which was held in the
hound with leather back and
line aalta to the gallon, being the rich dress:
city of Chicago on the 17th day of ably
covers
and canvas sldea, have full
June, 1908.
Index in front and the fees of justices
"Second. That we endorse the brilliant administrtion as lead by that of the peace and constables printed
Olo Calient e, Ta o County. N. M grand hero of the American nation, in full on the first page. The pages
are 10
inches. These hooks are
Theodore Roosevelt. And that the Remade up in civil and criminal dockets.
publican national convention has wise
separate of 32 pages each or with
The kind that crows with your library
ly chosen a worthy successor to the both civil
and criminal bound In one
said Theodore Roosevelt In the perthat
80 pages civil and 320 pages
that will fit practically any space
son of that brave chief, William H. book,
criminal. To introduce them they are
can be moved one unit at a time by one
Taft, on whose hands will fall the offered at the
following
prices:
carrying out of the principal policies Civil or Criminal
oerson without disturbing the books that Is
....$2.75
of President Roosevelt, and who more
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
practical, artistic and the only perfect sectional
fully will enforce and carry Into ef
For 45 cents additional for a single
roller-bearifect said policies under his administra
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindinFAL8TAFF BOTTLED BEER.
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
tion.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
combination docket, they will be sent
doors; base units furnished with or without
"Third. , We endorse the administra by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
tion
of Governor
State
George Curry, full must accompany order.
whose
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
benefit plainly whether English, or Spanish
for the
services
of the territory of New Mexico printed heading ia wanted.
see them or send for.w catalog 105 with . interior
WEST
OF PLAZA
SANTA
NW have been matchless1 and for the great
.
views showin&arranfia&e-DyQjiDrar- y
.parior, etc.
Interest he has taken In harmonizing
The New Mexican Printing company
all disagreements that have arisen has
and
ready and for sale
within the Republican party, on whom correct compilations of the territorial
New Mexican Printing Company
fits the name that he held with Incorporation laws, price 7 Scents; of
PICTURES AND FRAMING truly
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
so much honor as a soldier, that of the territorial road laws, pprlce 50
We make a specialty of
DEVELOPING, PRINT; 'Captain Curry,' because he has pilot cents, and ot the territorial mining
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Order Given Prompt ed his administration In all things
to laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
the satisfaction of the people in gen can be purchased by applying in per
HQWLAND 4 DIWIY COMPANY,
eral.
son or by mall at the office of the
-111
oura. That' we
renew our company. ,
(roadway Laa Angeles, Cattf.

at Doming and other towns in the

ter- anprovel

ritory.

Falstaff

HENRY KRICK

1

lberg- -

SODA WATER,

inoian

Mc-Nal- r,

mnmlm

m

Curios

i

I

sup-afte-

r

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Haek &

iu

CO.

Line

120 San Francisco St.

Call op 132 Black for Carriages.

d

0J0CALJEJ4TE r0T SPRlfJGS.

g

Bar-ane-

o

two-third-

n,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

OU3R

.

Proprietor.

PLAC

OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
SIDE

FE

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART

l

g,

ng
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Iff e big

ESTABLISHED

(personal

store.

Mrs. C, A. Dallies and two daughter S
Wlllard, are visitors in this city
and are guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. M.

In order

10

to August

31

the county
of Mora and delegate to tomorrow's
convention, Is among the guests at the
Claire.
II. L. Windsor, ranchero on the upper Pecos, spent yesterday and today
in the city. He was a guest at the Hotel Claire.
Thomas Connor, who has been on
an extended visit to his old home in
Terra Haute, Indiana, has returned to
Santa Fe.
M. M. Padgett, editor and lessee of
the Laa Vegas Optic, is here to attend the convention. lie Is stopping
at the Claire.
M. A. Gonzales of Ablquiu, treasurer
of Rio Arriba county and delegate to
tomorrow's convention, has a room at
the Claire hotel.
J. H. Sargent, merchant and sheep
raiser at El Rito Is one of the delegates in town from Rio Arriba county.
He is domiciled at the Claire.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, of Las Vegas candidate for the Republican nomination for delegate, is here mingling
with members of the convention. He
is a guest at the Claire.
Romero of the
Clerk Secundlno
Fourth judicial district court, with
headquarters in Las Vegas, and a delegate from San Miguel county to the
convention, is r.t the Claire.
Edwin B. Franks, a lawyer of Trinidad, Colorado, and formerly a resident
of Raton, Is registered at the Claire
hotel. Mr. Franks Is doing well In his
profession in the Colorado town,
Martin Loh man, leading merchant at
Las Cruces, reached the city at noon
and will be present at tomorrow's convention, being a delegate from Dona
'Ana county. He registered at the Pal-jac-

Inclusive

to make room for our

nd WINTER STOCK we

FALL

have decided to hold a FINAL
CLEARANCE of all our Summer
goods at very low prices.

T lig leduefcien

will be given on the following:
Ladies TaiiorAlade Suits

"

"
"
"
"

Skirts
Wash Waists
Silk Petticoats
Muslin Underwear
Lace Hose

Mens Suits

" Trousers
" Hats
" Underwear
" Shirts
" Oxfords

CALL AND BE CONVINCE
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
MONEY TO LOAN

J

On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high at $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Ratal are
reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.

INCORPORATED

Selkman Bros

Yi

of

Diaz.
C. U. Strong, treaHiirer of

From August

1856.

MENTION

ii

Minimi

I

1

1903.

Co.

What is it yoti want?

1

You will find it here.

July is the time to buy Wash
Dress Fabrics.
Prices are far Below the Early Season
!

1

We are closing out our Line

JW' BILIOUSNESS,

M DYSPEPSIA,

jJ

n Hp
i
'Jffl

ijj
iit

of Ladies. Misses and Childrens
LOW CUT SHOES of every des-

(ONSTIfATlON

$S JAMES

F.BAkLARO

cription. Every pair guaranteed.
You Know the Quality.

AMU

&

ST LOUIS. M 9
v g)QJ ot t ga "jm "qi

i

t m

P. O. Box 219.
For

Sold

Half a

Century

otoe Leading

-

Phone No. 88.

Dry Goods House In tne

City.

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

at
to
attend
came
He
hotel.
Claire
the
the Republican territorial convention
in this city on Tuesday next, and also
to boost for the Congress.
at SALMON Store.
C. P. Downs, clerk of the Sixth ju
Ball bearing Lawn mowers, Grass Catchers.
dlcial district court at Alamogordo,
Mew in Lawn Sprinklers, Garden Hose.
Something
to
A.
came
E.
Mann
the
city came to the
Judge
with the
last
city
night
Hose
Reefs, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sorayers.
last evening with a large delegation of Otero-Manboomers and registered at
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
delegates and Mann boosters from the Claire hotel. Mr. Downs since his
store in Santa Fa.
The largest and the only
Otero county. The delegation Is hopeinduction Into the office of clerk of the
ful. Its members are registered at the
Sixth judicial district court has shown
a very high reputation as a careful,
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and ex- and efficient official and is
officio collector of San Miguel county, painstaking
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding Is here from Las Vegas mingling with very popular throughout the district.
H. E. McCullough, who has been
call o the New Mexican Printing Company.
the delegates, he being a member of
In the office of the chief
stenographer
He can be
convention.
j tomorrow's
of
the
agents of the land ofspecial
at
Claire.
found
the
fice
in
the
left with
this
city,
Charles H. Kohn, manager of a merMexico
New
team
rifle
for
guardsmen's
cantile establishment in Montoya,
Mr.
Ohio,
Saturday.
Camp
Perry,
will
one
be
of
the
repreQuay county,
sentatives of that county in tomorrow's McCullough will not return home with
'convention. This is his first visit to the team, but will proceed to Wash
this city and he is greatly pleased ington, where he has secured a posi-tio'
In the General Land office.
with its many attractions.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, merchW. S. Shepherd a resident of
and for many years editor ant and sheep raiser at El Rito and
the Alamogordo secretary of the board of regents of
and proprietor of
Mexico Reform School, Is
l the New
name
on the Claire
his
News, has
Register. Mr. Shepherd is one of among the arrivals at the Claire hotel.
in Otero county and a Colonel Jaramillo, who Is prominent
the
v
m Rio Arriba county, is a delegate to
land owner in the Tularosa Valley.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
C. J. Roberts, of Raton, attorney for the territorial convention and Is for
Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
tha Vanbon T?nnl nnmnantr and iha Cnn. the renomination of Delegate Andrews.
Screen Doors and Windows,
Mrs. Don W. Lusk, Miss Laura Nay-lor- ,
ta Fe Eastern Railway, was noticed
Hammocks, Croquet sets.
of Holton, Kansas, and the Misses
among the delegates who reached
Susan
return
Flo
Weltmer
aud
is
Moore,
member
a
of
He
the
(town yesterday.
Colfax county delegation and is regis- ed today from the Valley Ranch on
the Upper Pecos, where they have been
The ost Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
tered at 'he Claire.
W. F. Buchanan, president of the sojourning for a week. They report
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
First National bank of Tucumcarl, and a most deligntrul time ana are nign
m. C. Mechem, well known attorney in their praise of the excellent accomWOOD-DAVI- S
there, were among yesterday's arrivals modations and fine treatment accordAll
were
In the city. Mr. Buchanan Is a dele- ed them.
greatly benefited Vy
gate to the convention. Mr. Mechem their outing.
came to take in the Republican gathC. E. Ross, private secretary to Hon.
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the terriering.
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Manby, of Taos, torial Republican central committee,
from
Mr.
at
in
hotel.
the
the
Palace
arrived
guests
city Saturday
(are
8outheaat Corner Plaza, Santa Fa.
Telephone Ne. 40.
Manby is a prominent land owner and Socorro and is busy at the Bursum
RIGHT PRICES
cyee retted and
energetic business man, having big rooms at the Claire hotel, getting the
i IMy
ll
IWl 1 X II . A
M LSI-- 4 land interests in the beautiful Taos committee business in shape for the RIGHT GOODL
l
Fitted Bv Un-t-r - tomorrow.
Ross
Mr.
valley. He Is one of the delegates, to convention
RIGHT SERVICE
Y
Date Method, j
For anything and everything appertaining to Printi
or Binding jthe convention tomorrow from his was for two years clerk in the office
of Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-forcounty.
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWArtE.
and Is well known to many Santa
Isidoro Armijo, the efficient and re""""""
348
San Franclaco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Feans.
liable county clerk of Dona Ana counatity whose office and home are at Las Hon. L. Bradford Prince, who
'Cruces, arrived on the noon train from tended the Rio Arriba county conventhe south today to take part in tomor- tion at Espanola Saturday, reached the
He is a delegate
row's convention to which he is a dele- city last evening.
gate. Mr. Armijo is decidedly for the from Rio Arriba county and will be
present at tomorrow's convention. Ex- nomination of Delegate Andrews.
Governor
Prince favors strongly the
Henry D. Bowman, of Las Cruces, selection of
Delegate Andrews for
president of Bowman's Bank, one of
He
will
delegate.
likely take part In
the oldest and most solid financial Inthe
and take the
coming
campaign
stitutions in the territory, has arrived
8
for the Republican nominee. He
stump
in the city and la registered at the
is a most fluent, convincing and elo
Palace. Mr. Bowman is a delegate to
o Ideal Boarding and Day School for Boys
speaker.
the convention and strongly for the quent
Dr. R. E. McBride, who Is among the
:
:
:
:
:
and Young Men
renomination of Delegate Andrews.
citizens of Las Cruces
leading
DecoOscar C. Watson, manager in south- and who stands high in the
ern Colorado and New Mexico for the
came up from the south this
Well known and highly
Mutual Life Insurance company of forenoon as a
delegate to the territorNew York, arrived in the Capital City ial convention. Dr. McBride Is
appreciated for its thorough
presi- oaiuruay evening irom nis neaaquari- - dent of the board of regents of the Col- practical teaching giving to
ers ai memo. He win remain nere lor lege 0f Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
each
student
best moral
several daya on company business. Mr and also a member of the Territorial
and
mental
Watson is preparing to take his family Board of Health. He is interested in
physical training
to Pueblo.
land In the Mesilla valley. He Is a can
MANUFACTURER
Colonel W. S. Hopewell of Albuquer didate for member of the legislative
que, manager of the New Mexico Fuel council from Dona Ana, Grant and
JEWELER
m
and Iron company, and chairman of Luna counties.
President.
the Board of Control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress, arrived
(Continued On Page Eight)

Mm.

FAAfl

NATHAN SALMON.

in the city today and took rooms

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

I

n

up-to-d-

STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES

n

FRESH DAILY

Everything

.

Good to

Eat

ho-jte-

Field and Garden Seed.

old-time-

fn Solitaire Canned Goods

y

I

Solitaire Tea and Coffee

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

,

Have no Equal.

J

PhiT

Winter Grocery

HDW.

CO.

JraJs,

Co.

H C, VQNTZ

mr?ii

,

",wuv1

mi mnnr-

d

CALL

Ap SEE

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

1

'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

A

Diamonds, Watcbes, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony

,.

coun-munit-

the

Goods.

? SplIZ

Fora'dJsus'ars

BROTHER HERMES,

J
1

that should be compounded with skill and
care. We are absolutely sure of every prescription
I
being perfect before leaving the store.
TRY US No matter where the doctor tells you to have it filled

AJgBJESQSiPTON
PHONE.
NO. 213.

is something

ZOOM'S PHARMACY

D

PHONE.
NO. 213.

MONDAY,

AUGUST

17, 1908

MINOR CITY TOPICS

The having

N. Salmon.

Assistant Postmaster W.

your money leftover.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day-theare going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
you have some of

re

grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTH1S?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
AND

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
B06G1LS, SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

.

Line.

CHAS. C LPS SOW.

C.

Schnen-pie-

,

Southeast Corner

the following celebrated

lines of

goods:

Plata,

Is on a week's vacation.

Feinfcen

We are exclusive sales agents for

MISS. A. MUGLER

"

Few

A

Millinery

Such as Flowers. Veils.
Baby Bonnets, Chip and
other Summer Braid Hats,
all will no wbe sold down

not forget the special sale at the

big store.

BANK

Summer

in

in price.
Do

THE UNITED STATES

Biff Drive

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair in south portion
with showers In north portion
tonight and Tuesday.

Habit
If you are thrifty,
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Monarch Malleable

Na-

Ranges,

1)

The runimaire sale will begin at
tional Stove and Ranges, Penin- of rain in the early forenoon,
the Plaza tomorrow afternoon. sprinkle
which 0.02 of an inch of rain H sula
Have your palm read tomorrow eve-- ' during
Ranges,
fell. A sprinkle of rain also fell in the
ning by the Gypsy Queen at the Palazai
evening from the clouds of a thunder
Fete. Tent open at 6 o'clock.
storm that passed from southeast to
WILSON HEATERS.
Articles for the rummage sale can
between C and 9 p. in.; the
northwest
to
be sent
the public library building storm
was apparently quite heavy in
on Tuesday, the 18th, at any time after
the
southwest.
Only the edge of the
Studebaker and Old Hickory Wagons, Mollne and Avery & Sons Plows,
10 a. m.
storm covered the city. The maximum
Harrows and Farm Implements, Union Lock Poultry Netting, Sewell's
A look into the future at the gypsy
73 degrees
House, Floor, Barn, Roof and Carriage Paints; Johnson's Wood Dyes
tents in the Plaza tomorrow evening. temperature yesterday was
and the minimum temperature was 55
and Finishes; Alabastine, Reynolds Roof Cement; Keen Kutter Shears
Celebrated fortune tellers whose preThe average relative humiddegrees.
and Scissors; Case & Sons' Knives; Boston Woven Hose and Rubber
been
dictions ivever fall, have
engaged
ity for the day was GG per cent. The
Co's. Hose and Nozzles; Chittenden & Eastman Furniture
and Baby
for the occasion.
,
at G a. m., today was 59
Cabs; Colorado Bedding Co's. Mattresses, Pads and Cots; Marshall,
For sale, a mare about five, years temperature
was clear until
degrees.
Field & Co's. Pillows; Maxwell Sliades;Dallas Saddles; Lisk anti-rus- t
old, gentle and safe animal, with good about 4 Saturday
p. m., followed by a light showtinware.
man's saddle and bridle. Will be sold
er and then a drizzling rain at night,
of
to
office
the editorial
cheap. Apply
The
amounting to 0.18 of an inch.
the Daily New Mexican.
75 degrees
maximum
was
temperature
DON'T BE THE FELLOW
by actual count, 1.J2 passengers niu'
e ni'"'mum temperature was 52
came to the city yesterday from the
i no average
relative iiuniid-IlEstancia Valley on the excursion. The degrees,
on the wron? end of the limb.
94 per cent.
for
was
Saturday
day was fine and they enjoyed their
Get next to the old reliable housj
visit to the capital greatly.
On Page Eight.)
(Continued
Cards that will foretell the most
for Hardware, Furniture, Harhidden thing of the. future; or the
BEGIN PARKING OF GROUNDS
ness and Saddlery, Tools, Implelines of your palm will give forth tidABOUT FEDERAL BUILDING
ings of events to come, at the gypsy
The work of parkins the grounds
Glass,
ments,
Paints, Oils,
tent at the Plaza Fete tomorrow.
around the Federal building commencThose having articles for the supper
Pumps, Pipe, Plumbing, Wasjons,
The contract has been let
at the Plaza fete will please send them ed today.
will be vigorously pushand
work
the
Covers, Tents, Camp Equipment.
to the portal of the Old Palace beed in order to have the grounds in
tween the hours of 3 and 5 p. m., toshape to seed grass and set out trees
morrow, August IS. The ladies will be to catch the fall rains.
there to receive them.
The grounds will be plowed deep
The regular monthly convocation of
and thoroughly fertilized and with the
Santa Fe Lodge No. 1, Ancient and
variety of shade trees to be planted,
Accepted Scottish Rite, will take place In a few
time the tract will be
A car of wire and nails enroute
this evening at Masonic hall at eight one of theyears
most beautiful spots in the
o'clock. Visiting Scottish Rite Masons
Capital City.
and its money in your pocket to
are cordially invited to be present.
This morning Collector H. P. Bard-sha- r
Fatima, the gypsy queen, just from
see us. We are headquarters for
inspected the grounds and with
the Orient, will tell you the secrets the contractor
went over the plans of
building material and carpenters'
of the future, if you cross her palm
the work that have been mapped out
at. the gypsy tent, with a piece of siland It Is expected that within a short,
tools, roofing, spouting and gutter
ver. She will be at your service from
time
will be ready
the
for
grounds
f! o'clock on tomorrow
work.
evening. Come seeding and
planting.
to avoid the rush.
4

I

p. ni., in

y

early

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

The money order business
at thy
local postofflce last week amounted to State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. sa
$4,357.17. There were Issued 12n ord
Frank
J. Cheney makes oath that he
ers amounting to $1,21G.58; there were
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
paid 133 orders amounting to $1,790.59;
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
there were received
$1,345
surplus
City of Toledo, County and States
whou you strike this establishment. from other offices.
and that said firm will pay
We handle nothing but
Have you heard of the renowned aforesaid,
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLFIRST-CLASFLOUR AND FEED 'Mrs; Cooke, the great palmist? Sh6 LARS for each and every case of Cajhas come to Santa Fe at the solicita-Thos- tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
who have dealt with us don't ,t.lon of many, to read palms for the of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
have to be told how excellent our spe- - benefit of the Woman's Board of Trade
FRANK J. CHENEY.
claltles are: And those who don't at the Plaza Fete tomorrow evening,
Sworn to before me and subscribed
know out flour and feed are losing 'do not fail to consult her.
In my presence, this Gth day of Desomething every day they remain un-- j There are held at the postofflce for cember, A. D., 1886.
acquainted. If you are one of these postage or better address the follow-yo- u
A. W, GLEASON,
should give us a trial order at ng letters and postal cards: New Mex- ,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
once.
ico Agricultural
Experiment Station,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
College, New Mexico; ally and acts directly on the blood and
Agricultural
Sole Agency For
Anita Abeyta, Ranchos de Taos, N. muC0u3 surfaces of the system. Send
INTERNATIONAL STOK FOOD
Mex., and Mrs. Knight, Senior, Mosca,'for testimonials free.
Colo.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Hon. J. E. Cobbey of Nebraska, auToledo, O.
trea- of
law
a
standard
of
number
thor
75c.
Sold
all
by
Druggists,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ises and the expert in charge of the Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa-revtsio- n
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
and compilation of the New tlori.
The Only Exclusive Grain House in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
an ad-- j
Mexico
will

I
PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

EVERYTHNIG IN HARDWARE.

S

e

i

A fertumed Luxury

LEOHERSCH

deliver
statutes,
the "Revision and Classification of Statute Law" before the New
Mexico Bar Association in this city on
September l.
The Woman's Board of Trade dance
tomorrow evening in connection with
the Plaza Fete, will be held at the library hall. Dancing will begin prompt-

dress

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
We have

just received a nice line of pretty dishes
and are selling them at a special price. Fancy Cups
and Saucers goes at 10 and 15 cents. Pitchers,
Plates, etc. will go at equally as low prices.
Fancy Impoi led China, Glassware
Special Prices on Blue Diamond Granite Ware

OUR STOCK OF TIN WARE IS COMPLETE.
Our Stock of Furniture is large and you arc invited
to look it over and examine our prices.

Handsome Recep- tion Chairs at
E mbalmino

(II

00

ft Undertaking

San Francisco St 'Phone 10
'Phone No!
Night Call
306--

8

A SPKOIALTY.

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

During the Alohth of July

f

he entire line of spring and summer goods
of every and all descriptions will be sold at
one half of Its regular value.
Please Give us a Call and Convince Yourself.

on

ly at 9 o'clock and continue until l
o'clock. Morrison's orchestra will furnish the music. The tickets will be 75
cents each, Including refreshments.
This feature of the 'fete, which promises to be
the most enjoyable,
will be In charge of Mrs. Baca.
Dr. W. G. Shadrach of Drs. Shadrach
and Tull, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
will be In Santa Fe August 17 at the
Claire hotel and remain for ten or fifteen days for the purpose of doing any
eye, ear, nose and throat work and fitting glasses. He will make regular visits to Santa Fe In the future, every
,two months, thus enabling him to
handle chronic diseases. Office hours
9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 4 p. m. Evenings by appointment. Referring you
to any physician of standing in the

terrltor.

The New Mexican was in error on
Saturday in stating that all the edibles
for the Plaza Fete supper tomorrow
evening should be left at the home of
Mrs. Catron. The contributions are to
be delivered under the portal of the
Governor's Palace where a committee
will be ready to receive them. Nothing for th fete should he taken to Mrs.
Catron's as it would necessitate much
unnecessary delay and trouble to carry
them to the Plaza where the festivities
will take place.
Sunday was partly cloudy with a

Have just received a large
shipment of NEVER DARN
HOSE in both Ladies and
They come six pair to
the box and retail at $2.00 per
box. A box of these hose are
guaranteed to wear six months
without darning. TRY A BOX!
Gen-tleme-

JULIUS

It

GERDES.

n.

in vi iiiiwiiki w vvi

Hack

LINE

Day and
Night

Call up Zook't Pharmacy.. Phone 213

BATHASWEET RICE POWDER

At
All StOTM
ormiilad DTU

Veertatile and Antlseptlcally Pure.

and Chafing. Softwt Baby
oltra S'inhiira
and Hre rowotr. wmte or pin.

Powdwj

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

in

II

GROCERS.

PHONE
NO 41.

immnfenKimmmsi

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

PHONE
NO

41

our Window,
Trio son Notice
our
free

Blaeberries

Try

prompt

delivery sytem.

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.
m

Preserving
are now the
lowest

v

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado

of the

seasen.
Give us your

or-

der for a crate
or more

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of

the Southwest

A. M BERGERE,

PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boil19c. per packaged
all grocers. 7 flavors. Refuse all substituted.

HACK AND TRANSFER

a

I

ing water, cool and serve.

CELSO ORTIZ

the Bath

r

c

Also have all
kinds of other

Fevef Darn Hege

For

As Invigorating as a Sea Bath,
boftens Hard water.
Baths 25 cents.

Catron Block,

Manager for New Mexico.
ianta

Fa, N. M.

For anything and everything appertaining to PrintUg' or Bindina
Printing Company.

sail on the New Mexican

The Valley Ranch.
beautiful

The most beautiful location on the most
river (The Peccs) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

Out of Doors Life

H,S.lIli CO.
',.

BE 26.

Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch in full operation.

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY
Address TKe Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

A
.

15.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
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Santa Fe Central Ry.. Time Table.
RKAD UP

READ DOWN

12

NO

1

MIJ.KS

BO

p m

0

155 Pin

68

5 50pui
6 23
6 44 p 111
7 36 p m

80
92
99
116

pm

in'

am

am

Ar.
"

KennoUy

"
"
"

2 26 a
7 00 a in
7 06 p ill
6 50 a ill
6 50 p m

g 3D p ui
9 30 p m
7 56 a in
8 00

"

61

414pm

Altitude

Santa Fe

r.v.

22
41
52

2 54 pm
8 27 DU1
8 61pm

1146

STATIONS
"I

Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh

Ar.

KSTANOIA

"
"

Wllllard

"

ft;'

Prowreso
Bllllica

"
Ar.
Lv,
Ar.

Torrance
Kansas City

"
"

St. Louis
ChlOHKO

Kl l'uso

Ar.

6,140

g

g JJJ
pm

12 29
12 06
11 16

6,2111

6,295
6,475
12 35 a in
10 40 p in
8 59 a III
1

11 10
10 40

15

p lit
p in
p 111
p ni

6 20

p

pni
III
p

a in

a in

am

pm

' Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
Fast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.

J. P. LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT

PASSENGER AGENT.

AND

Mi

10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
3
3

U
4
4

,6
6
6
7
1.

7.
7.

00
12
36
60
06
20
45
10
45
30
60
16
45
66
60
15
86
08
10
23
46

a. in.
a. m.
a, m.
a. ni.
a. m
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. Ill,
p m.
p. m.
p. m.
p, in.
p. ni.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Miles From
Pes Moines

SCHEDULE

16

20
25
31
42

RATON N M.
Clifton House Junction

49
42
49
68
66
68
77
83

Nash

86
89
94

No 2
DAILY

49

5 30

45

5 15
4 55

38
32
29

4 36
4 25

3 65 p.
3 30 p.
2 65 p.
2 30 p.
12 25 p.
12 05 p.
11 40 a.

24
18

7

Air

"

0

Lv
Lv.

7
13

Preston
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.

Colfax
Cerrososo
Arr
CIMARRON N. M.
Lv.

23
20
83

N. M,

47

Arr

Lv

60
53
69

,.

Ute Park

11 06
11 16
16
9 43

tlO

41

Lv.

Harlan

9 25
7 60
7 40
7 26
7 00

a'

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m,
m.
ni.
in.
m
m.
in.
in.
m.
m.
m.
in.
m.
ni.
m.
m.
m.
in.
m.
m.
in.

V.

Pres. and Gen
RATON,

RATON, N. JH.

Going

Gen Pass Agt

JHgr

RATON,

N.

N-

-

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

.At Torrance atlMO
Be in EI Paso

Sl

1

l

A.

iW.

at 5:30 P.m.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sioto go El Paso.
n

V.

m,,i,i
LSBlSmar

ni

i

R- -

STILES,
Gieneral Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,

Eorsions

above-mentione-

d

of-,f-

--

,

W. A. GORMAN,

J. van HOUTEN;

Superintendent

,

.

N.
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving 'In Dawson,
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. w.,
9:55 a. m.
N. M.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows.
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
&
S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with
Track connection with A. T.
&
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
New Mexico: Ocate,
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot for the following points in
Red
and
Lakes.
Aurora
Rayado,
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

E. J, DEDMAN.

,,,

d

Raton

Rumaldo,
Dedman
,,
('apulln
Vigil
,,
Thompson
Cunningham
Junction
House
Clifton

lQUrn

i

,,,

a

Miles From

N:,M. Arr,
Lv.

Lv DesMolnei,

,

d

STATIONS.

0
4
11

u'm

m

In Effect July 14, 1908.
No. 1.
DAILY

fol-lo-

i!,,!:lS":;

Cl

ram ;

PASSENGER

,

1

Cbld

"

to,00'

?,rd."p'
lSi IhX??,

n'S

W

SV

ttf

Perfect Fitting "EUutlc"

New Mexican Printing com.
Mny,
Agent, 8anta,

1--

jjwj

consti-comDinati-

ex-jatl-

Ven-cesla-

Book-case-

s

are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
but whatever sDace is available can be utilized
and beautified by an artistio arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two lengths. 34 and 25 inch
Lind of sectional book-cas- e
in
distinct
three
and
types Colonial. Standard and Ideal.
lengths,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.

N. M.

1--

1--

l.

1-- 4

F;

SOCIETIES

Scores of Santa Fe Readers Are
MASONIC.
Learning the Duty of the
Palace.
Kidneys.
H. Goldsmith, St. Louis; John R.
To filter the blood Is the kidney's
Montezuma Lodge No
A.
Sr.,
Mennett,
Albuquerque;
Gobs,
A. F. & A. M. Regduty.
1,
HoffPhil
Mm
and
Las Vegas; Dr.
to
When
fall
do
this
kidular
the
communication
they
and wife,
For fall merchants meeting at Chlca- - man, St. LouIb; A. It. Manby
are
sick.
neys
first
of each
Monday
M. Freeman, breeiey , uiior
go, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Joe and .Taos; J.
Backache and many kidney Ills
month at
Masonic
Colorado,
La
Veta,
rates are eiven on'iln:
m.v
-- -,
at
. W. E. Smith,
UVUIB .V.J
Wl,, T,,ia
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
St.
uuo
R.
C.
Denver;
may.i, r
Wise,
certificate plan. Dates of sale, August
N. L. KING,
trouble, diabetes.
Josenh:; Louis D. Ervlen, Denver; air.. Urinary
15 to 23. Inclusive.
Doan's Kidney Pills1 euro them all.
Master.
Ben-FWorthy
A.
Raton;
AsOrrln
Foster,
and Mrs.
Annual Tournament, National Rifle
Santa Fe people endorse our claim. ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.
AlB.
H.
Hening,
St.
Louis;
La
Carne,
sociation of America,
Rupp,
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman,
living at
buquerque; K. M. Chapman, Raton
California, August 10th,
331 San Francisco street, Santa Fe,
Santi Fe Chapter No. 1
Claire.
September 1, 1908.
"I have an exceedingly
R. A. M. Regular consays:
good
Frank A. Hubbell, W. S. Hopewell. opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills. My
$00,90, Santa Fe to La Carne and
vocation second Monday
E.
C.
O.
to
Bursum,
31st, Albuquerque: H.
return. On sale August 5th
hlch asHmntlnn la hnoori nn naoonnol
of each month at Ma1908. Final return limit September 3rd, Ross. Socorro; M. A. Gonzaioi, adi
,
vaat
sonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m,
-S1908.
qu.u; John H. Sargent El Rito; Frank
'g
f
S. SPITZ. H. P.
Palr.
William
Assembly, Mountalnalr, taplln, Farmlngton;
Chautauqua
Md acquaIntanceSi Those who suffer ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
New Mexico, August 15th-25tmer, Alamosa, Colorado; Mrs E W.
fc
compla,nt wlll coasult
1908.
Dillon, Mcintosh; C. PhHUpa, Denver, the,r Qyfn MQTest
Santa Fe Commandary
H. L rHn
$8.C5 to Mountalnalr and return, via M. T. Fitzgerald. New York;
0
No. 1, K. T. Regular
dealers. Price 60
'
ChiS0":
For
all
conclave fourth Monsale
'S1, . !?.fcr,S!!:W.n,,0L
"V,
by
.
,
Wt w. umull, aaiauulu,
way.
Foster-Mllbiir- n
Co. Buffalo
in each month at
I Wei
day
Lcuia.
elusive. Final return 1 mlt August 20. 0strander, Geary, Oklahoma; W. L. New York
t3 fop tne UnIted' Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m
gole
RoGrand Army Blattman, Wagon Mound; Eugenlo
National Encampment
JOHN H. WALKER. H. C.
states
of the Republic, Toledo, Ohio,
H. F. SBPHENS, Recorder.
mero, Las Vegas; miss Maxie wuson,
and!
name
Doan's
Remember
the
August 31 to Septem
Arthur Wilson, Morlarty; Irwin Ervln,'take no
er.
ber 5, 1908.
new- u.
w.
Metrosa.
Illinois:
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
$58.00 to Toledo and return via. the
b Socorro; L. M. Galles, Albuquer- - (SmaH
,
14th
N
degree, Ancient and Accepted
ui)4 (0828.)
Mrs. W. C. Scovel, Stanley; Yen-Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet9
uu uv. cesia0
buio rtusuau
way.
on the third Monday of each month
jaramlllo, El Rito; w. is. scrip- Department of the Interior,
Return limit September.. 15, except byjt
B.
E.
Rome New york. Mrg
at 7:30 o clock in the evening ln
Jr
Office.
Land
United
States
l
&d
mi
TICKeiS Will De maue
aepOSlt OI 51.
vLmarA.' Mnrino r.natoa SHles
N. M., Au?. II, 1908. Masonic
Santa
Hall, south side of Plaza,
Fe,
no.'
good leaving Toledo October 15, 1908.
w. Frerl Chavez. Notice Is hereby given that the fol- - Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arecor
p
claimant has filed notice dially Invited to attend.
Willard; W. M. McCoy, Mountalnalr; lowing-nameA Faithful Friend.
n Moilmm W
at
.. . V . Tliiohnnan , .T. S. rf M
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
,
ma in(.nnftnn iu inane uuai .uujui ilu
a'i.
ut i
luvvin.,,,
Colic,
A. S. Golden- - supPort of his claim under sections 16
Venerable Master.
Tucumcari;
Montano'
since
tnoiera
w p . WrtcrVit
o 10m
p
anntu anA 17
nnt
trtDa.
oon
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
,
11 vi liiw atb ui tvtov
ivwou
iTian.1
u,
xovi.
tiinuu
hhb""!
iu
uuig,
it was first introduced to the public In
Secretary
Rosa; Charles II. Kohn, W. C. Haw- Stats,, 854), as amended by the ant of
1872, and have never found one inC.
E. C. Wilson, E.
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470 and
stance where a cure was not speedily kins, Montoya;
J. W. Parker; James J. that said proof wlll be made beforo the
B. P. O. E.
effected by its use. I have been a com- Wade, Jr.,
C. D. Frost, M. P. Coakley, L. O. register or receiver at Santa Fe, X.
Hill,
mercial traveler for eighteen years,
A. Mann, J. R. Gil- - M., on September 24th,
viz:
1903,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
and never start out on a trip without Martin, Edward
H. H. Major, J. Mariano Roybal, for Nicolas JImines, holds its regular session on the sec-nJ.D.
Clements,
luadt,
S,
H.
faithful
friend," says
this, by
W S Shep- - of Santa Fe N. M., for the lots in sec-and fourth Wednesdays of each
Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter. When C. Durman, F. C. Ranand,
9 and 16, Township 18 N. R. 10 month.
Visiting brothers are Invited
man has used a remedy for thirty erd, Alamogordo; Charles A. Spiess, tjons
and welcome.
flvo voara ho Innuiq ita vglno ond la SeCUlldlnO Romero, Las Vegas; An E.
He names the following witnesses to
M. Padgett, J. S.
T. P. GABLE,
competent to speak for it. For sale by tonio Gallegos; M.
hia actual continuous adverse
prove
W.
W.
Exalted Ruler
Clark, Harry
Clark, Herbert
all druggists,
J. D. SENA,
Kellev. Las Vegas: Edwin B. Franks, possession of said tract for twenty
Secretary.
Trinidad; J. Van Houten, Raton; C. U. years next preceding the survey of the
TIME TABLE ALL LINES. Strone Mora: C. R. Van Houton. Clm- - .township, viz:
Santiago Martinez, Dario Roybal,
arron; C. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com- A. A. Sena, Dr. Desmarlo, Las Vegas; MaMmiano Sals, Noberto Roybal, all of
N. M.
piled According to 8chedule
R. G. Muller, W. E. Shadrack, Albu- Santa Fe,
who desires to protest
of Trains Now In Effect
Any
person
querque; A. B. Shoemaker, Winston,
allowance
the
of said proof or
against
Missouri.
who knows of any substantial reason
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Normandie.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
under the laws and regulations of the
R. L. Milam and family, Willard;
12:50 p. m.
Interior Department why such proof
PerVictor Valdes, Tierra Amarllla;
should not be allowed wlll be given an
No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa cF
6:25 p. m.
at the
iCT
.opportunity
gorio Chaves, Galisteo; E. C. Hartke,' time and
SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
place to cross examine the
DenM.
Santa Rosa; George
White,
To Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago
of said claimant and to
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
(witnesses
C.
W.
Y. Park, Stanley;
No. 426 Eastbound leaves
evidence in rebuttal of that sub and other eastern points and return,
Santa ver; E.
and
Charles
Coombs
wife,
Estancia;
Fe 10:45 a. m.
June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
mitted by claimant.
Kansas City and return $41.55; to St.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa Coombs, Arkansas City, Kansas; Clyde
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Coombs, Estancia; A. D. Vargas, Ojo
Fe 3:40
in.
Register. Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago
Callente; D. Duran, Ortiz, Colorado;
and return $50.35. On sale dally June
F. S. Fletcher and wife, Amlstad;
1st to September 30th Inclusive. Final
Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
TCHISON, TO PC K A A SANTA GE
George C. Smith, Denver; Paul M.
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the return limit October 31st.
Lamy Branch,
Wade, Julian Tuttle, Estancia.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
United States Express Co., Chicago,
Arrive at Sanva Fe Station.
Coronado.
No. 721
11:10 a. u.
writes, "Our General Superintendent, To Denver, Colorado Springs and
W. F. King, G. H. Otis, Torrance; Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle of
No. 723
6:60 p. m.
Pueblo, Colorado.
To Denver and return $21.10.
No. 725
10:55 p. m. Macarlo Chavez, Anastaclo Chavez, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DI- To Colorado Springs and return
Galisteo; Estancia ball team, nine; H. 'arrhoea Remedy some time ago to
Depart From 8anta Fe 8tation.
No. 720
8:25 a. m. H. Cushenberg, J. A. Tarr, V. Bowen,' check an attack on the old chronic di- - $18.15.
To Pueblo and return $16.35.
No. 722
4:20 p. m. L. Mclntyre, Stanley; Swan Oleen, La arrhoea. I have used it since that time
On sale daily June 1st to SeptemNo. 724
7:40 p. m mar, Colorado; M. Manson, San Anto and cured many on our trains who
Kn 75n onnnsolo with Nn, m an nio TexAS! Fidel Ortiz Lns VpfiMH!
nave oeen sick, i am an old soldier ber 30th. Final return limit October
L. twho served with Rutherford B. Hayes 31st.
Stop overs at and north of
, east and No. 3, limited, west, at O. Connor, Mrs. B. Smith, Miss
in both directions.
Pueblo
Vaca
William
O.
T.
and
four
in
Fletcher,
Blanca;
McKlnley
Lamy.
Kelly,
years
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles,
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west; .Cerrillos.
the 23rd Ohio Regiment, and who have
I
no ailment except chronic diarrhoea, San Diego, San Francisco, Cal., also
at Lamy.
which this remedy stops at once." For other points on the coast.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
CARLSBAD TO SEND
To Los Angeles or San Diego and
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 ani 9,
sale by all druggists
return
$41.90.
4
8
and
Nos.
and
east'
EXHIBIT
MONSTER
westbound,
To San Francisco, Calif., and return
bound.
The New Mexican Printing comCommercial Club Makes Appropriation pany has prepared civil and criminal $50.
Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
dockets especially for the use of JusMain Line Via Lar.iy.
For Transporting Same to NationNo. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
of
tices
the peace. They are especial- Thursday and Saturdays until Septemal Irrigation Congress.
to Albuquerque to discharge passenly ruled, with printed headings, In ber Inclusive. Final return limit November 30th, 1908.
Liberal stop
gers from Santa Fe.
(Special Correspondence of the New either Spanish or English, made of overs for side
to
Grand
rides
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
Canyon
durand
record
good
paper, strongly
Mexican.)
1. .. i
i with leather back and Petrified forests, also at pleasure at
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
uouuu
N.
17.
At
tuny
itg
M., Aug.
Carlsbad,
and west of Barstow, California.
vest at Laniy, waiting only for No. 10
last week the Carlsbad Com covers and canvas sides, have full
meeting
RATES TO ST. PAUL.
rrom the south, and No. 3 from the merclal Club annronriated an amrtle .lndex m front
i tne fees 01 Justices
Arabic Order Nobles of MysAncient
east.
amount for sending its big exhibit to ,of the Pe&ce and constables printed
Meet In St. Paul,
Shrine
tic
in
st
fu
on
The
the
pages
page.
the Sixteenth National Irrigation Con- July 13, 1908.
lnches- - These
are
The New Mexican Printing com gress at Albuquerque and decided also are 10
From
Santa
Fe to St. Paul and recivil
and
criminal
in
dockets,
pany has prepared civil and criminal in Via nroll rAnroanntorl nt the rnnrrros9 made up
turn
On
sale daily June 1st
$52.95.
dockets especially for the use of Jus- - of commercial organizations to which separate of 32 pages each, or with
final return limit
to
30th,
September
tlces of the peace. They are especial ' a call was issued by Governor Curry both civil and criminal bound in one
1908.
October
'
31st,
320
80
and
civil
pages
pages
ly ruled, with printed headings, In last week. The Carlsbad exhibit will book,
Q. H. DONART,
either Spanish or English, made of' consist of everything grown in the criminal. To introduce them they are
Agent.
at
offered
the following prices:
good record paper, strongly and dur-- ! valley including the famous Carlsbad
OIvIl
or
..:
Criminal
$2.75
DOUnd
With leather back and nosifliPS nrA nnnra mHnn nnrl alfalfa.
amy
covers and canvas sides, have full besides a
NOT COAL LAND. FOREST.
,4- cly a(LCrlmI!ial
large number of photograph- index In front and the fees of justices lc views of the county. The club at the L Fort45 cecncts additional for a single
(Notice For Publication.)
cents additional for a Department of the Interior,
of the peace and constables printed '
"r
Thursday night also voted
meeting
docket they will be sent
in full on the first page.
U. S. Land Office,
The pages' glve $100 for the first bale of cotton
or
are 10
Santa Fe, N. M., August 4, 1908.
inches. These books are;brought into
Ca8ehtn
will
cotton
fbymail
this
Carlsbad;
Notice is hereby given that Crestlno
made up in c vll and criminal dockets.'go wlth the exhibit to
Albuquerque.
or
O'Cana, of El Rito, N. M., who, on July
separate of 32 naees each, or with.
rwiwi
Is wantH.
both e vil and criminal bound in one'lleve ln
1903, made Homestead Application
heading
21,
letting the grass grow under ,prlnted
No. 7578 (0641), for NW 4 SW
azu
ana
harvest-criminapages
his feet, especially when he is
vJrs.
I
What is Best for Indigestion?
NW 4 and lot 4, sec. 2, twp.
SW
To introduce them they are
lng a bumper crop of alfalfa. They
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, On 25 N., range 6 E., N. M. P. meridian,
offered at the following prices:
thave been so busy in the valley the
tario, has been troubled for years with f has filed notice of intention to make
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
week that thfi haVfl hfifin CMn.
Cham- - final five-yeand recommends
Combined Civil and Criminal
proof, to establish claim
4.00
to work a da'y and nIght shlft.
s
Tablets
Stomach
Liver
and
4K
.
Vnr
to the land above described, before
fonto orldltlnnol tnr a olnolo .
have De?n ab'e t0 d0 thlS on &C
hest medicine I ever used." Francisco Luna, Probate Clerk, at Tierdocket or
fnr I they
C0UDt
f the bH!ht mnliBht- - The alV troubled w!th
doSS
indigestion or
ra Amarllla, N. M., on the 19th day of
wni be sent
ls turning out
seed
falfa
crop
are
tnem
Bive
a
trial
They
September, 1908.
Dy man or prepaid express. Cash to
ceptionally well this summer and will certain to Drove beneficial Thev are Claimant names as witnesses:
Jaramlllo, Jesus Maria O'Cana,
to
nr w in uo
rrnar l.nirlncr thn aaatt ti-- - 25 cents.
j
all
at
free
Samples
Gonzales
and Ramoz Gonzales,
Diego
printed heading is wanted.
crop made' 500 pounds to the, acre.
drug stores.
all of El Rito, N. M.
The Eddv county wool erowers have
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Herewith are some bargains offered formed an
the Subscribe for the New Mexican.
with
'
organization
Register
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Chaves county association
and wlll
Code
Civil
Procedure
of
of
the have one organization for the two
pany:
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep ' counties.
hound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri i nantJn w p. Bnian A n wah nn
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
M Pendleton of Carlsbad
have
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt- - been appolnted delegates representing
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of the Texas Cattie Raisers' Association
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, at tne slxteentn. National
TO
Irrigation
English and Spanish pamphlets $2 .25 CongreB8 to be heid at Albuquerque
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Flexib e next month.
Sheriff's
full leather, $3;
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; i
two or more books, $1 each; New
The New Mexican Printing
Supreme Court Reports, Nos.' an hag on hand ft large 8uppIy of
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil- na(,B AnA t.Wet(, guitable for achool
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compdla- - work tha desk. od aifl0 for lawyers
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's DI.'-n- d
Juan country of Colorado.
merChants: aood everywhere. We
gest of New Mexico Reports, full wm seli them at 5 cent8 m book form,
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks, j
literature, etc., call on or address
'
P. H. MslRIDl, Agent
K. HOOPIR,
j
The New Mexican Printing
Carta ft. N. M.
for the Daily New Mexl-(pan- y
CMVW,
will do your Job work .with neat1
can and get the news.
nest and dispatch.

uunusu,,
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NO.2

7,000
6,050

DOING THEIR

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Low

AUGUST

MONDAY,

MumzzzK:

'

-

a

D8

corn-Mexic-

coin-Subscri-

RE

ESQ

UTE

Denver fk Rio Grande Railway

t,

iP.AT.A,

Cl.

o

MONDAY,

AUGUST 17, 1908

SANTA

mrnmE

to

to

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso

and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

D

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Eoller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

GRAND AND PETIT

JURORS ARE DRAWN
Those Who Will Serve at September
Term of Federal Court Are Selected
By Judge McFle and Clerk Wilson
The jurors for the coming term of
the federal court which opens in this
city on the first Monday In September
were drawn by Judge John R. McFie
and District Court Clerk Francis C.
Wilson, on Saturday last. The grand
and petit jurors drawn are as follows:
Grand Jury.
C.
de Baca, of Cienega,
Wilfredo
Santa Fe county, precinct No. 6; Casl-merBasquez, of Canjilon, Rio Arriba
,
county, precinct No. 16; Reyes
of Chlmayo, Santa Fe county,
precinct No. 14; Diego Gonzales, of El
Rlto, Rio Arriba county; Ascen-cioRael, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
t,
county, precinct No. 18; Samuel
of Chamita, Rio Arriba county;
Pablo Baca, of Taos, Taos county;
Bernardino Chaveg, of Galisteo, Santa
Fe county, precinct No. 8 ; Utemio Du-raof Chlmayo, Santa Fe county, precinct No. 14; J. E. Russell, of Taos,
Taos county, precinct No. 1; Juan C.
Rael, of Arroyo Hondo, Taos county,
precinct No. 6; Octaviano Ulibarri, of
Tlerra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county;
Aban Romero, of Trampas, Rio Arriba
county, precinct No. 30; J. N. Eelph,
of Largo, San Juan county, precinct
No. 7; Silas C. Thomas, of La Plata,
San Juan county, precinct No. "3;
David Martin, of Coyote, Rio Arriba
county; Jose R. Lujan, of Penasco,
Taos county; Carlos Lopez, of Las
Trampas, Rio Arriba county; Emiterlo
Rivera, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
precinct No. 3; H. C. King, of Farm-ingtoSan Juan county, precinct No.
5; Teodocio Ortiz, of Chlmayo, Santa
Fe county, precinct No. 20; Narciso
Martinez, of Park View, Rio Arriba
county; Orln Randall, of Aztec, San
Juan county; Pedro Lujan, of Santa Fe
Santa Fe county, precinct No. 1;
Ortiz, of Penasco, Taos county;
J. L. Archuleta, of Penasco, Taos county; Antonio Delgado, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, precinct No. 3.
o

Beleia

Gre-gori-

o

Petit Jury.
Nicolas Abeytia, of Park View, Rio
Arriba county; Alcario J. Valasquez, of
El Rlto, Rio Arriba county; Robert
Clokey, of Glorieta, Santa Fe county,
precinct No. 8; W. O. Brown, of Flora
Vista, San Juan county; Fernando Delgado, of Ablquiu, Rio Arriba county;
Nicolas M. Romo, of Talpa, Taos county, precinct No. 3; J. V. Rathjen, of
Flora Vista, San Juan county, precinct
No. 8; Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe,
Santa Fe county, precinct No. 3; J. P.
'
Attebury, of Cedar Hill, San Juan
county; Jerry Thomas, of Aztec, San
Juan county, precinct No. 2;, Ismael
Ulibarri, of Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county; Rosarlo Fernandez, of
Truchas, Rio Arriba county, precinct

el.

We need a

first-clas-

s

ss

i

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

may remain on note, with mortgage as

Two-thir-

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once fur innp and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

Town and Improvement Company

cinct No. 3; Luciano Chaves, of Galisteo, Santa Fe county precinct No. 8;
Robt. L. Douthitt, of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe county; Ignacio Trujillo, of Coyote,
Rio Arriba county; George Blanchett,
of Flora Vista, San Juan county, precinct No. 8; V. L. Evans, of Santa
Cruz, Santa Fe county, precinct No.
15; Alfonso Salazar, of Chamita, Rio
Arriba county; Jose Eugenio Gomez, of
Amargo, Rio Arriba county; Jesus Lopez, of Nambe, Santa Fe county, precinct 22; Edward Hurley, of Chama,
Rio Arriba county; Frank L. Stevens,
of Red River, Taos county; Antonio J.
Romero, Nambe, Santa Fe county, precinct No. 22; Henry Krick, of Santa Fe
Santa Fe county; Lou Miller, of Farm-ingtoSan Juan county.

CONDUCTING PRIZE
ESSAY COMPETITION
U, S. Civil Service Retirement Assoc!'
ation Offers $150 in Cash Awards

For Best Treatises.

Indigestion WAHTS
FOR RENT

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Furnished rooms,

General Express Forwarders

Stomach troubU li bus iraptoot of. sad no
and light housekeeping.
F.
b Itself trutt diseas. W think ol DriPWi.
dlMMM, ret
Heartburn, and Indigestion M
they are symptoms only ol ft Mftftln iiMalfls
FOR SALE A ruling machine in
Nam sickness nothing 1m.
good
condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-l-y
It was this tact that tint oorrtctly ltd Sr. Bhcop
to the New Mexican Printing
in the creation of that now Terr popular Stomach
Going direct Company.
Remedy Dr. Shoop'i ReitoratlT.
to the stomach nerval, alone brought that raooeu
and favor to Dr. Snoop and hli Reiterative. WithFOR SALE A secondhand steam
out that original and highly vital principle, no boiler in
good condition. It will be
nch lasting accomplishment were ever to be had.
For itomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad disposed of at very low price. Apply
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Snoop'' to the New Meiican Printing
Eestoratlve Tablets or Liquid and tee for row
elf what it can and will do. We tell and cam
tally reoommend

nl

io

ihoop a

.

TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

At Milwaukee, first game, Milwaukee 0; Toledo 7. Second game, Milwaukee 3; Toledo 0.
At St. Paul St. Paul 3; Louisville

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES.

4.

Aaent

SATURDAY'S GAMES.
The United States Civil Service Retirement Association of Washington,
D. C, is conducting a prize essay competition and employes in the classified
service are invited to write essays op
the subject of retirement. Cash prizes
are offered to the amount of $150, as
follows:
First prize, $50; second and third
prizes, $25; fourth prize, $20; fifth,
sixth and seventh prizes, $10.
The competition is open only to
members of the association, but employes in the classified service may
become a member of the association
by paying the regular annual membership fee of 25 cents.
The essay should not contain more
than four thousand words. The essays
will be received at any time to and including November 16, 1908.
The judges chosen to examine the
essays and make the awards are General Robert Shaw Oliver, assistant secretary of war; and Messieurs Charles
H. Treat, treasurer of the United
States; Willis L. Moore, chief of the

fetorotivg
THE IRELAND

PHARMACY.

BASE BALL SCORES
SUNDAY'S GAMES.
National League.

At New York, first game
It. H. E.
G
8 3
St. Louis
5 7 2
New York
Batteries Lush,
and
Raymond
Bliss; McGinnity, Taylor, Malarky and
Needham.
R. H. E.
Second game
3 9 2
St. Louis
2 6 4
New York
Batteries Kargar
and
Ludwig;
Ames, Crandall and Bresnahan.
At Cincinnati, first game R. HE.
5 12 3
Cincinnati
0 7 0
Brooklyn
Batteries Campbell and McLean;
Weather Bureau; Edward B. Moore, Rucker and Bergen.
Second game
R. H. E.
commissioner of patents; Elmer E.
G
3
8
Paine, of the Associated Press; J. G. Cincinnati
1 5 2
McCoy, government actuary, treasury Brookln
Batteries Voltz and Pearce; Bell
department, and George R. Wales, assistant chief examiner, civil service and Ritter.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
commission.
0 1 0
Chicago
.

National League.
:: ::
U. S. MAII, AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
At St. Louis
. R. H. E.
1 7 5
St. Louis
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hours between
8 3
. 5
New York
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
and and Kissel Automobiles.
Batteries Sallee, Hostetter
Full equipment of modern Cars la
Ludwig; Wiltse and Bresnahan.
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passen
R. H. E. the Pecos
At Chicago
Valley to El Paao and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chauf1
4 2
Chicago
Fe and all points In the Estancia Val- feurs in charge of every Car. Seats
3
6 0
Philadelphia .i
ley and western New Mexico.
reserved on Auto by applying to
Batteries Brown and Kling; Sparks
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Ry,
and Dooin.
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
R. H. E. El Paso and
At Pittsburg
all points on Rock Island Mexico.
3 8 1
Pittsburg
Railway
Any
Eaggage allowance 60 lbs.
5 3
Boston
. Leave
Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arrlv- - : amount of Baggage can be carried
Batteries Maddox and Gibson;' Fer- lng at Roswell at 11:00 A. M.
Saving J by notifying Company at Roswell.
guson, Lindaman and Graham.
J. W. STOCKARD,
At Cincinnati
R.H.E.
2 5 0
Cincinnati
1 9 1
Brooklyn

....2

Manager.

American League.
At Philadehia
St. Louis

R.H.E.
0

At Boston
Boston

Rubbe Stamps

1
0

7
2

1
Philadelphia
Batteries Powell and Smith;
er and Schreck.

Bend-

R.

H(.

E.

8

3

9

1

4
3

Detroit
At Washington

R.H.E.

Washington
Chicago

3 10
5 13

1

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING!
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR
BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

2
4

Batteries Smith, Keely and Street;
(Fifteen
Wash, Sullivan and Shaw.
0 Innings.)
Philadelphia
R.H.E.
At New York
Batteries Pfeister and Kling;
5 10 2
Cleveland
and Dooln.
4 11 3
New York
Batteries Falkenburg, Rhoades and
Western League.
At Denver, first game
R. H. E. Clark; Hogg, Chesbro and Blair. (Elev8 11 3 en Innings.)
Denver
3 8 4
Des Moines
Western League.
Batteries Bohannon and McDon-ough- ;
R. H. E.
At Pueblo
F. Olmstead and Weigert.
6 9 2
Second game
R. H. E. Sioux City
17 1
12
Pueblo
1 5 2
Denver
Batteries Furchner and Henry;
0 5 1
Des Moines
Batteries H. Olmstead and Zalu-skj- James, Fitzgerald and Mitze.
R. H. E.
At Lincoln
F. Olmstead and Dexter.
0 3 0
At Omaha,, first game
R. H. E. Lincoln
1 2 5
Omaha
3 10
1 Omaha
and
Jones
Batteries
Zinran;
Lincoln
7 10 0
,
Batteries Sanders and Gonding; Rhoades and Gonding.
Moines
At
Denver Denver-De- s
Wasson and Zinran.
Second game
R. H. E. game postponed; rain.
Omaha
5 8 1
American Associative
;
Lincoln
4 6 2
At Kansas City Kansas City 4; Co
Batteries Hall and LeBrand; Bonno lumbus 6.
and Zinran.
At St. Paul St. Paul 4; Louisville

13

n

PRICE-LIS- T
16c
Inches ong
Stamp, not over 2
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
20c.
inches long
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
Each additional line on stamp, 15c
Or,e-lin- e
25o.
and not over 5 inches long
Stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
35c.
Stamp, over S Inches long, per Inch
Each additional tine, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-haInch inch In siz, we charge for one
f
or
line for each
Inch
fraction.
One-lin-

-

lf

one-hal-

DATES, ETC.
date
for
any town and
Ledger Dater- month, day and vear in
Regular line Dater
.
Definance Model Band Dater
e
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
-

In-

mm.
Laxative Fruit Syrnp
Hie Ireland Pharmacy.

)

,

It is guaranteed

SELF-INKIN-

The seals and record books for notaries public for sale By the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorporated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Printing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing company.

1

.....1.50
'

J1EY7

r ..

..

G

14,

16

cents; 2
50 cents;

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

FpiCAJl

25
4

2
76 cents.

cents;

2,

14,

ADDKE8S

PRIJlTljlG

CO.

8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Legal

.

10 cents; 2x3
35 cents; 3

-

85

Fac-Smil-

ft&

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

Mo
.60

Local Dater

Toledo-Milwauke-

Cleanses the system

1-

2

A

2;

e

.

2

q

If

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to take

AND

MAIL

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,
jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop, etc.; also a first-clahotel.

;

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver, and

EXPRESS,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-

cash.

Diarrheoa Cured.
"My father for yeara has been
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried every means possible to effect a cure,
without avail," writes John H, Zirkle,
of Philippi, W. Va. "Ho saw Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy advertised in the Philippi Republican and decided to try It. The
result Is one bottle cured me and he
has not suffered with the disease for
eighteen months. Before taking this
remedy he was a constant sufferer. He
is now sound and well, and although
No. 5; Manuel Slaneros, of Questa,
sixty years old, can do as much work
Tao8 county, precinct No. 7; Ignaclo as a young man." Sold
by all
Sanchez, of Golden, Santa Fe county,
precinct No. 11; Juan R. Martinez, of
Chamita, Rio Arriba county; Manuel
The New Mexican Printing company
Delgado, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, is prepared to furnish cards de vlte
precinct No. 3; Juan Sanchez, of Pen- - for ladles and for gentlemen on short
"NTrv
1 A
TaftB
q anr
nnnnrtr
UUO
V7,
UOVVI)
VUUUtJi nronlnnf
y VVIUV
IV) notice In first class style at reasonable
Ambrosio Aguilar, of Tlerra Amarilla, prices, either engraved 'or printed.
Rio Arriba county; Felipe Ortiz, of Call at the New Mexican
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, precinct
No. 21; C. E. Belden, of Hopewell, Rio
7.
.....
(
It
l T. ftff. Yl.
It Is an' admitted fact that real esAinuu
American Association.
cuuuiy, preumci ino. n; jomi
At Minneapolis Minneapolis
W. Nutt,. of Cedar Hill, San Juan coun- tate, financial men and merchants all
At Kansas City Kansas City 6; Co dianapolis 0.
ty, precinct No. 10; C. M. Marshall, of say that quickest and best resultsare lumbus 12.
e
At Milwaukee
uuaiua, iuj Aiuua wuuut, lAifUff uig- - obtained by advertising In the New ,At Minneapolis Minneapolis 6; In- game postponed; rain.
'
neo, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, pre Mexican.
dianapolis 0.
r
A.

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

Tru-jillo-

n

ALL FAST

JOHN BECKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

The

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
oy Located on Belen Cut-of- f

BELEN TDWNSITE

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city

PAGE 8EVEK

r

M.

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

out with broad 80 and
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CART WRIGHT-DAVI- S

Personal Mention. Minor City Topics.

CO.

(Continued

BAhlS

MONDAY,

(Continued

From Page Four.)

AUGUST 17, 1908

NATURE'S
PERFECT TONIC

From Page Five.)

La Banda de Santa Fe will give a
Antonio D. Vargas, of Ojo Caliente,
There is scarcely any one, no matter how vigorous and healthy, who!
of schools of Rio Ar grand ball at the opera house this eve- superintendent
...
'ft-.- .
i. a
1.
V uouw
Annna HliQ Rrt
w uro
10 ning. mi.l.nn
iv POTlta does not need a tonic sometimes. Little physical irregularities upset the
nua county is amuiiK um
iicneis
ueiesuies
BREAD BOXES.
the convention and is stopping with each; ladies free. Ramirez's Quintette system, the appetite fails, digestion is poor, the body feels tired and worn
We have a lot of empty coffee cans,
'relatives. He is outspoken In favor of will furnish the music for the occasion. out, and other unpleasant symptoms give warning that the system is disor- made of tin with hinge cover which
the nomination of Delegate W. H.
The baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. Emilio dered and needs assistance to ward off, perhaps, some serious sickness or
are very suitable for bread or cake
drews.
Ortiz was baptized yesterday at Guad ailment. S. S. S. is recognized everywhere as the best of all tonics, nature's
boxes, or may be used for any sort of
Manuel Aragon, member of the firm alupe church by the Rev. Alberto Cas medicine, made entirely of healing, cleansing, invigorating roots and herbs,
an equal, s. S. S. has the additional value of
of
storage purpose. We are selling them
Brothers,
prosperous tanera. The sponsors were Ambroslo a systemic remedy without
Aragon
blood
of
all
the healthy circuthe
purifiers. It
25
greatest
is
at
cents each which
only a pormerchants in the town of Lincoln, Lin- Ortiz and Miss Ortiz, daughter of Luz being
lation of the blood, rids the body of that tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, improves the
tion of the cost. We sell such a large
coin county, Is among the visitors to Ortiz
and digestion, and brings about a return of health to those whose
amount of Chase & Sanborn's high
the convention. The firm does a good
The Salmon Grays beat the Estancla appetite
been weakened or depleted. S. S. S. acts more promptly and
have
systems
one
business in Lincoln and the surround- "Whltesocks" yesterday in
of the
grade coffee that we have a large
than
any other medicine, and those who are run down in health
number of these cans on hand.
most Interesting games of the season pleasantly
ing country.
its use at once. It will thoroughly purify the blood and
commence
should
H. B. Hening, city editor of the Al by a score of 6 to 1. The game was
NEW MEXICO ELBERTA PEACHES.
tone
the
system. S. S. S. is admirably suited for a systemic remedy
up
buquerque Morning Journal, and sec replete with sensational plays and ev- because
We are receiving a very fancy pack,
is free from minerals ; it may be used without harmful results by
it
retary of the Bureau of Immigration, ery one who attended was satisfied.
of extra large Elberta peaches and we
of any age, and no unpleasant ettects ever follow.
is here to watch the proceedings of the A return game will be played In the persons
are .selling them at $1.75 per box.
arr-wjuua.
wuM
convention and report them for his near future.
They'll not last many days longer. CO
paper. He Is enjoying the cool, embrac-climatMrs. Venigna Baca Sllva, aged 62
cents per basket. This la the big yellow
of
this
city.
a widow, died at her home on TORRANCE DEMOCRATS
WHAT SAN JUAN COUNTY WANTS
years,
free stone with the beautiful red cheek.
Colonel and Mrs. II. H. Betts of Sil Galisteo street yesterday afternoon at
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NAME
CUCUMBERS.
ver City, reached town this forenoon 4 o'clock. The cause of her death was
Continued From Page One.
Our present supply of cucumbers Is
and have appartments at the Palace. due to cancer of the stomach, from
Mexican.
to the New
very nice. Large ones 3 for 10 cents.
Colonel Betts Is a delegate from Grant which she had been a sufferer for sev Special
Estancla. N. M., Aug. 17. The Dem greatly interested, though we hope to
county to the Republican convention eral years. The funeral will be held at ocrats of Torrance county held their see It brought about by a statehood
APPLES.
and has many acquaintances here who the Cathedral tomorrow morning at C
We have a constantly varying stock
convention in this city Saturday and bill which will entitle us to Its pro
were glad to meet him.
3
o'clock and the burial will be in Ro nominated a full county ticket. W. D. visions without special legislation.
of apples running In price from
Hon. T. D. Burns, the leading merch- sarlo cemetery.
pounds for a quarter for extra selected
"The opening of reservation lands,
Wassen. of Estancla, was permanent
ant, sheep grower and land owner of
to 6 pounds for a quarter for good cookchairman and John T. Kelly, of Will-ard- , rich for agricultural, coal and mining
northern New Mexico, who attended
ing apples. No culls are handled by
permanent secretary. The follow and the removal of the restrictions on
the Rio Arriba county convention at RIO ARRIBA COUNIY
us.
coal entries, will bring about an ining ticket was nominated:
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H'
W.
Espanola Saturday, returned Saturday
FOR
;
of
Gaveno
Baca,
dustrial activity which wilf make San
Probate Judge,
PEARS.
night and has a room at the Palace
Estanof
Julius
Meyer,
Juan county, with its unlimited resheriff,
Better buy pears now. They'll not be
hotel. Mr. Burns will be a noted figure Convention at Espanola on Saturday
M. B. Atkinson, of Es- sources, the most populous In the Suntreasurer,
cla;
lima
We
have
any cheaper this year.
In tomorrow's convention.
Was Largest and Most Enthusiastic
tancla; probate clerk, E. W. Robinson, shine state."
ited supply at $2 per box.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn, assistEver Held.
of Estancla ; assessor, Dixie Howell, of
Mr. Staplin Is one of the leading and
. FRESH
ant U. S. attorney general and one of
MEATS.
Willard;
superintendent of schools, W. progressive citizens of San Juan counbest
the
citizens
known
terriof
the
bemeat
We want your fresh
trade
(Special Correspondence.)
R. Shelton, of Moriariy; county comHe is quite a young man and came
tory, came up from the south this
cause we can do you good. Always
Espanola, N. M., Aug. 17. The Rio missioner, Third district, A. J. Will, ty.
with
his parents to Colorado from Illthe
t
with
Dona
Ana
in Espanola at of Duran.
morning
delegation Arriba convention
have a good big supply of all kinds in
inois
when he was six years of age.
and has a room at the Palace hotel. 2 o'clock In the afternoon on Saturday
the market. We keep our meats In
The nominee for probate judge, sher- After
attending the public schools and
Major Llewellyn is a frequent visitor last. It was the largest ever held In iff and
good condition and deliver them to you
county
superintendent of reaching manhood he settled In Taos
to
this
where
he
is
well
known.
of
city,
this county for the sole purpose
in the same way. Let us have your
It Is claimed, are Republicans where he was
engaged In land transacOscar Lohman, of Las Cruces, and electing tenltorlal delegates, over a schools,
meat trade. Cooked corned beef, cookand the chances are they will not ac- tions and edited and managed a newsfor
has
been
who
the past six years
hundred persons filling the school
ed tongue and boiled ham. We slice
nomination given them by the
paper for several years. He remained
the competent and careful treasurer house In which the convention was cept the
bacon for you on request. Have a pat"unterrifled."
for twelve years and about three
there
of the county of Dona Ana, was noted held.
ent slicing machine which does the
ago moved to Farmlngton, where
years
Dona
Ana
the
county delegaamong
It was entirely harmonious, as there
work just right.
he started the Farmlngton Enterprise,
tion to the convention who arrived was no division of sentiment, everyone PRETTY WEDDING IS
SOLOMENIZED AT CATHEDRAL an Influential weekly newspaper which
here at noon today. He Is domiciled being in favor of the renomination of
he edited until a few months ago when
at the Padace hotel with the delega- Hon. W. H. Andrews as delegate.
took place he leased It. Since then he has been
A
tion.
There were no contests, as the little in very pretty wedding Miss Minerthis city this morning,
L. 0. Fullen, district attorney of the
engaged In mercantile aaffirs and in
difficulty in the El Rito district had va,
of Mr. and Mrs. Donaci-an- o the real estate business. In both of
daughter
Fifth judicial district, a bright and suc- been
adjusted so that the delegate list
which he is quite successful. He servOrtega, became the bride of
cessful prosecuting official and attor- was approved without the
appointment
and ed one term as member of the House
cattle
a
prominent
Romero,
was
this
forenoon's arrivals of a committee on credentials.
ney,
among
at the Palace hotel from his home at As a number of delegates were de- sheep raiser of Espinosa, Colorado, of Representatives from Tads county
AND
Roswell. Mr. Fullen Is one of the ris- sirous of coming to Santa Fe on the The marriage vows were solomenized very creditably and ably and also filled
at 6 a. m., at the Cathedral by Vicar the office of chief clerk in the House
ing young men in law and in politics train, which was to leave at 3 p. m
General
Anthony Forchegu. Immediate- of Representatives in the 37th Legis
in his section. Many years ago he was the
proceedings were expedited and a ly after the ceremonies the bridal cou lative
assembly.
an attache on the staff of the Dally committee of one from each
precinct ple repaired with the large number of
New Mexican in this city.
appointed to recommend delegates to invited guests to the home of the
E. C. Wade, Jr., court stenographer the territorial convention.
bride's parents where1 the reception
land private secretary to Judge Edward
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
Meanwhile, brief but emphatic reso took place and a sumptuous wedding
A. Mann, Is In town to attend the conlutions were
approving the ad- breakfast was served.
The bride was
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 vention. Mr. Wade Is the son of E. C. ministrations adopted
of President Roosevelt
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white
in
attired
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Las
Wade, Sr., of
Cruces, one of the and Governor
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MEXICO
Residence, Llncol Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
George Curry,
leading and most successful attorneys strongly commending the course of
he conventional black. The bride's
of southern New Mexico. Mr. Wade, Hon. W. H. Andrews, as
delegate to maid was Miss Rebecca Conway and
a
was
when
of
resident
this city
Sr.,
Congress. A resolution regarding the
acted as best man.
he first came to New Mexico and has Forest and Indian Reservations ex Romulo Martinez
many friends here.
pressed appreciation of the action of
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Omaha, iNeb., Aug. 17. Alfred Dar
low, advertising agent of the Union

wrr,wm-'Pacif- ic,

Pottofflce Established.
has presented his resignation
A
postofflce has been established at
effective September 1. when he will
have completed twenty years' active Dale, Union county, to be served from
service. He leaves the railroad to de- - lone, eight miles to tne soutneast. u
vote his entire time to nerBonal busi- - Wells Baker hag been appointed postnws.
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